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calamity... .. In the .minds otthese

, I,

happenQ i could see

and the fear in their eyes as t~e ,
. .

~. :::, ~~:: ," ", '. .

:~rO!llOne to another" .'~Moses is dead~-" He had me"~ntev'ery':'

pln~ He ',hser s~akEmed the'irsUatPy and slaving soulA ints'",a .
':A2·,~'~:'-':;~'·'~.::.<~-,./~ :~~ . ' " ", ',. ' ; '. ._ ~ .-~--' . -f •. -

·1l!';,;:t'sedom.\, HeWaS~WQFth more thaIi f,lnytwo ofthem..m.ore then
~,;;rV'".·~,;y.""; . ....- . . ,
'q4)~~.t-,?~~g ..·;tha~~ythousa!ld~ The soldiers of 'NaJlo:l~on used

~~t~~~ji~Y~t~~h~dr$dCthouS~~d,." . What Napoleon' was to his SOl~~~~~t
C;'" i':_":c~~t"~ i., . f'·' .-" 0'.· ...," _ - - • ',' ",- ;', ,,~ ',' .:'-1"'~-"",J'

j):~(>,:~~~,wasto,\the,Israel~tes,.apd, far more." w~thout him the.~,,·M.,e~.

>~#:'·:.¥~1iOUt.\b.l~there was no, hor.1zonwhere they'm1ght ho!,e rO~\~:'(1~Ii..

;~?:,:"'F();ty"itempestuousyears they had had,'Moses tor their lEu14er~
~1\L ...• ..... ', '., ". '.' '. . ..:'. . ~. .
·li~lf,never been' given to ap'prec1ate~' Re had to carry. them. 1nhls SJ'.ms> ' .'

" :' ';. ~ - , •• -" • . ',- ~ , _ r .• '" - -:-', .

I"~

·~e a'k1ck!ng'brat.. -Xet in spite of,all their wails and faul~ tin~~i

sf d~d" beli-ev&-' in him; 't'~ey .tr~ him. He w~ their' one big ho.pe~/~·:;;:~"·~,·

~~r, W1,:~lJl~\the'goal of ~ t'he p'rOmised land. At a ~ime of: crisis they',;'
;'~:};~; , - ~- . . j " ", " -, . > " - •

}f~1d him ·;ab?·ut· the greate~t· complj.nj.entpossible •
. \.'. \' . - ':

, ·O~e·qa"y Moses ,went ;1nto tlie' m~unta1ns 'anI, ra~l,d to
. I " • " ,

;;·"~S19..pected: By. and 'by these tickle peop:J,.e decided' t!lat:' he- v~asIlOt '.

1~Olil~' ;t() .. r~t.urn 'at all":' TherefClr~~ tlle'y Game to ..Aar'n with_this: de~1l$1.;J5'
~'';;;'',,',," - '.' ~ .'_ " I " :, ',' ';' '" '., ~':. If:",' . __ '"~''' .:~~}_,;:.

-#IJJi.'\.makEYuS godS') wb.1oli· shall go betore. us; tor'a~ror; this ..JII~.ses::;'~j.~«:· '
,~.~ ..,.: '. . '.' '. ........-' r.,; . . . ", ..... .... . . 'c',';

!bJtt\'~S:·:/J;ecolI18;"o;t"h1~~j,,~riq.:cqa~"B~efro~.'t~s·.~;;tMoses h.sd 'stQod-:

....y'y'<ci~~fl~{1~ti~~~.~~j~'·c~~~tij!j;il:~,·~$~~~;J:~~~ ..
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o,f this man 'was ~,l:le worst possible calamity.
, \

. ",

on;1.Y was Moses Ciead, but he,had died before the task he had set
.~ .. . . '. .

Now there is a sense in which this ·event is absolutely unique. It

h~ppened only once in al~history. Yet there is another sense in which

it 1s happening over and over again. As individuals, as a church, as a
\

n~tion, 'as a world, we come once and again to wail/the passing of some

Moses. We come face BO face with tragie losses. that seem to leave life'
'Q...
ci~solJlte.- We come to veils through which we cannot see, and to doors to

which we find no key. I am speaking to some at this moment to whom;.' life

time or another seemed to fall in ruins. You have felt that you

go on living when you had 'nothing for which to live.

Now what is God's call when we face our hour of difficulty and a

seemingly impossibility? Moses my servant is dead, now therefore, what?

Since the man who alone seemed able to bring this adventure to a success
v~~~

is. dead, ~hat is the next~move~ We make ~~~r, aBBeSS when we come to

face the future after, what~see.m.s like a disaster.

bi$gest man amoung us. He failed, therefore, we might as weil quit.

We might as well trek back to Egypt and put our necks once more under

There.is no use of carrying on when there is no.hope of /

. That response is lluite' orten.. We go on OWl way u,ntil' someth~ng

1. There are those who r~spond with an· abject surrender. Their

conduct seems reasonable. Moses,my,"servant,,1s dead. He was far the

.r

victory •

~ - .~

:J:ti!IlS~l:r was finished., His dream ·'had died; his hope had not come true.
,- .

H~'~~d brough"t,this h~ard _of slaves to the land that they were to possess,
'> . '.","

'}'~ ,but 'he ,.Q.adn()t, led .them in to take possession of it. Since he had failed,
f~i~>;!~"';;(,.,,';'" ,< ! .', ';- • ," " ' ' '

~>:~·.:'?-·~t~~l+.ailure seem ,ce-rtain. If Moses could not w:in, what hope was there . . I
• ,! ' { ~ I , ~ f.A/,~-,,-,..9..dA-/"'C(;::... ~ ~,~;;

'l~'-Some ~a:r lesser man. ~....-r.-~~ e
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all interest in her husband and poys, and allifnterest in the out

WOI-'ld. She hugged her sorrow to her, and made an abject surrender.

2. ~hen there are those who suffer lose, who find,themselges involved

a hard situation, who grow resentful and bitter. Sometimes they blame

,
. s~ems .thatGod was saying, "Now yhat MOses is ou~ of tne way you have your

chance. Now you have an opportunity; play the man. Now that something

has happened where cowards would not count at all, you have the chance

",,,or" ",

'Years ago when -I went away' to school, I bO,arp.ed 'in' a home where ,

thlee children--two boys and a ~irl. The-girl at the wweet
\ ,

age of sixteen' or sevent'een faded like a flower • Her mother seemed to
t" /. '

-
o,otllers, 'sometimes they even blame God. They not only quit, but grow sour

, ,

.....aIlq,oynioal as we11. One of the saddest losses that can come into lige
'. ~··.I'JA

f~the..,.g~eS't s~rrow o~ A ] pss' e}!· aa 'gppprtuni..ty'. ~,~,~

3. But there is a third possilility. That was Gdd's call to Joshua,

,as it is his call to you and me. "Moses my servant is dead, not; ~herefo~e

I arise and go over this Jordan." The sentence sound,s almost heartless. It

{·,t'i·~.~~.~s, uP:'- We fall flat. Then instead of getting up, we lie' there

,ii~i!'~·~·t.Wal11n:'self-pity. It is always easy in the face of difficulty to
:0~;}M ii'.' '. ,

:"t'f,L.U.:t-t. ~'Did_ you 'tackle "he o~r9uble that came your, way, ,
~''':\' '. ,- With a resolute heart an,d cheerful',
, .,,/' Or hide yoursel.! _Wi:tll the light of day,

o,! I Wi th a craving~ and fearf'ul'~" 0

;."'"

ot playing the hero. Now, therefore, arise and go over the Jordan."

- III -

Thus such a cb.mm.and makes sense. Why shou~~ertake in his
~ "/

puny weakness what Moses ~ould .not do. Why'should Joshua carryon now that

,,'Moses /is dea'al There are a few good reasons.

1. Joshua should carryon beaause he is needed. Of course, he has
, \

been ne.eded before, but he is more desparately nefeded now, since the situa~
, "- , - ' ,;

,:;·t~on. hasb~come'so hard. Broadlyspea.lf!ng, - there, are two classes of

, .
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One class\is made up of those irimt the more desperately they

f .J. .

"

~' .. people.
\\ -

a1"e'neec;led. the surer they are not to show up. When the situation grows

~rd;and they are most needed. that is the time when thep take to their

heels •

.~Thistext was called to my attention years ago when I went to serve

,one,ofour greatest churches. whose former pastor had been as popular as

a movie id61. The.@ongregation could hardly conceal their consternation

when the new pastor came on the scene. There were those who began to

I, xpro);lhesy disast,er. It was than I preached the serm.on from this text,

telling dlhem that Moses was dead. or that he had been elected bishop.

whioh'is about the same. and therefore, it was high time to go over Jordan,

'This I said when some were threatening to quit.

But there is another greup that the harder the situation. the closer

they ~tand by. It is good for a church to get into a hard situation.

Alt the great days of the church have been days of difficulty and perse

cution. When we look to the times when the church has been \~ght as

'the moon. it has never been on those days when' she was on easy street •.

We have a clear picture of these two classes in the Old Testament

scene'. The fortunes of Israel were at the lowest ebb. They were hidi~g

a.-
in, dens and in caves. But at last Johathan decided to make ~ stand.

He 'met the enemy in a narrow path and so acqui ted himself,., that the whole.
r~1

army took to their heels. Then when the shirkers saw this.... ran out after

the retreaters ready for a hard battle. You should stand by for battle

in the difficult time$.

2. Jonathan stood by for battle because that was ~odts call to him.

It'is interesting to notecthat God mid not die when Moses died. He did
~' '-'-~~ ~. -L!..- .

not Me'Dee-tH:lse-t.h&p9 w.as an-enterprise to which lIe had set his hand.
I

. -,

word ,of' the prophet. "He shall never~ fail nor be discouraged. /iI_

, 'l!:
~,' -,.,',:-/",,;;,' ,.",:

,~,God', does not quit when we quit. God is never a qUi~;. ,Tbat is a fine
"
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3. What ~~d was ever a greater. ~l~pe than that which took
,"'l

place on catvary~ Yet out of that failure a new church was born that

set the world pb fire. And yet a few years later this church seemed ,to

face utter defeat. In fact; a powerful Roman emperor was sure that he had

destroyed ~t from the face of the earth. In fact he~ected an arch in

celebration that the church had been destroyed, and the last Christian was

'off 'the face of~ the earth. Yet the hard heel of the centUries has so

, 'long trodden that arch into dust that we do not know where it was put. And

the ohnr.ch still lives.

I,wonder if in that tiack hour some man had said to the emperor, " I

am not so sure you have destroyed that church" what would have happened.
• I.'.t '"
. !W-1.~ ...,. ,.t...4..{,

You remember the Carpenter said one day, ftI '~Te plaeed my church and the

.1' ~¥1 s~·t- no prevail against it." That emperor is remembered today ~~"a1iy
because of his failure to destroy the church. It is sane for Jos~ua to

face his impossible task because God called him to do just that.

4. mt is sane for Joshua to undertake that impossibility, but God

not only commands him to do so, but goes ,with him. Notice the promise.

God does not pnopose to make Joshua as strong as Moses; He does not

propose to make another Moses. If He had wanted another Moses, He would

have kept the one he had. All God needs to win his victory is the coopera-

tion of Joshua and for Joshua to become his best by constant help.

The truth is, rlod does not have to have this man o'r tnat IIlan in order

~owin. 'When I was quite a young preahher, and my church would get to

running well, I would feel almost sorry for ths.m. when I left. But every

one of those churches is stll~ running in spite of the fact that I left.

Every man is needed, but no man is essential.

IV-

Thus encouraged, what happene~? Joshua undertook to dp what even

Moses could not do. But with the help of God he carried it through.
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The seat of the Bcornfulis full,

\
is true becausw we only rely on God

testimony, "Of all tha.t Go~ promissed me, none las faile;d. It

seat of the mournful. But bear this in mind. God still lives.

\

That is constantly true in the lile of the individual and of the
\

This 1s no accident. It

,
/'

, I

see ,all these things coming to pass, look up, for your redemption draweth
\ '

G~dnever grows dis;C0tiraged. He never q,ui ts. Bear this' furthes thought

" iIi.tQ.1nd, that His grace is always; the harder the situation is, the fuller

~the, :supplyof His grace.

St.'Luke~sa,s that Jesus-warns his disciples of some of the terrible

disasters ahead. He tells them frankly, then He adds this word,"When you

fully when we get to the end of ourselves. Thus it is that· the brightest.

vidual comes out of what seems certain ~efeat. Therefore, this is God's

'call, "Moses, .my servant i's dead, now, therefore ,arise and go. It
\

"p.igh. "

1~ ohurch.

':.",~h';s· this calamity instead of wrecking Joshua brought him to his finest.
~i' ~ ',~.\ " 1

~'t(::~iJQ:t ,only so, ,but it 4tnabled Cod to move on to' his purpose through him.
;,:;:." ~- ..~\ '-.-- ...

i0I '$tis' ours to serve in difficult days. There are those who are very
, '-C-/

"'(~rif,1cal of the church in our times.

! .'

- da~of the church cmme out of the darkest. And the victory of the indi-

\ ,.. ' ....

. - ..
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:·;'F;"':"JlQ.~1 q .~':~~d.adj ,IlOW
t.h~,.tw~';Q"l,. ,gar~.f tP1sJprdaB."

JJ·Q_i~~'· I '

,....t'xoa••,., ..naat.ls {l."li11,1(~Th1s, gila a.nnoW1~ement 1I&S to those
~ --" ~ '.', -"" ,'-" . '" . ,', ". ~ - "" .

~¥:'(;.w~',~_; baard it a l"~t--.bl_,~1Mx ot calam1t7. Thatblaek meseas. put
;;:,""f~,'. ': ,;'1 . . . ,b' " ", , '

·"'Y;~7'." in tbe.l:ot,t~.p~tiV.people. Itwaa ,~;~~ 8Ul1-
~ . . 't,''-Ir..,,,', "."/"\;,

·'<,;:i.~tU.t ,.ve thell no" pro~s.ot·~g ,abead\t,t darlenes•• "Mose. is
:~!t'~~f~;.J .' ' ....,. t go: .

•!~·tbe1..rtu.sPS1"ed ,with trembling Upe ope to another anet_/, "Then
j ""-iT

~el'Ttb1ng 1, lost." =tlia, their tragic lo.s~ wa. so horrible that it ld't -
C~1~_~/ ;.- ' ,,".; ;':;. __ .

t.,b.e.e.~· without a borizon towbieb tbey JIl1ght hope lor a dawning. It. lett
• ,,:,," '" ,.the , tasle . ", :; ,.

... :),:{z:t~i~LgJ"ilIl·~'.' r..,!oi'going on living WeD they had nothing lett tor
":", _~': (t~:~dtj1'~~~f' ~,:-.'

":,'Wh1eito live.
"'\"~~;~';'t;l, " '.. . .

.. .", A;·j;;.1~~""8 the-case b.ca~s~ Iloses was their leader. Not onll so, but
:-:.:''r., ,'111<:_';.~'f~',;,- , , ' , :)tw _ : '~', :';:' , , .

\j.;){'; .iiM'.'bJ tu the mightieest;.,1II8namong tbem. They felt that they eould have
;;/"~;\~;~~f;,,:,~j" ."t' ,~, ' \

:""INftj~hundred, aD.7 tbo\lsand, aD1' ten tbousand better thtln they could
t~::~<,,~~;:<;~t:';-'), .>,":,c~;?t~'...,~, ;
r·;j'*?';~j.,paJ".d him. It was be who under God bad tound the. in slavery, and

, ",':"!" .,'\ 'lI'ft~.. : ,,,', ,_
h14a1fakened thEllll to hopes,ot freedom and ot greatness. It was he who had

.,...1their "stay in times ot danger. \lben the.Y' faced the torbiddiDg wat.er.

of the, Red Seaanddeatb was ;ess~g bard upon their h.el~zt; ._)(0...,
,'~o wxler Gcd had brought them deliverance., His very greatness baddwartecl

ali others. His greatness bad a1n1sterec1 .omewhat to their wea~ss and
.

utt.er dependence. Kose. took so .much upon himself that they bad come to
"l •

1'817 upon bill to supply tbeir every need.

One need ~t he .~ppl.ied was a sure and migbty leadership. Along

JdtJ1tb1e, he served tboll.aada of' tbea'~ a pen • Bverythingthat
, ' . , ...., ......

>~,;"Ilt JlJ'ong in tbe1l'oWn penonal liwsor w1~ tb. people as a whole, they
;'1~;>'-"" , , . . '-, '"

It.~''oJJ)(oa'8. I •.,.., oAc_do -h.1" th_exPress appreciat.ion tor .~
"f':,";" '; ,'>' ',', :' . _.', '" • ' .' , •
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thing M08es ,has done. Their....-l tone is a mine. They were forever

complaining of what he has failed to do or ofJIDme hardship into which his

leadership has brought them. He had literally to. take them from Egypt

into the borders of Canaan in his great arms as a an aight carry Ii

peevish and frefful and bawling brat~

Yet, along with this, "e"f.hani tault-finding spirit, there went a

profound contidence~ Though [they Mower once told him et their appreciation,

and high regard, they let it out to AaroA. What they said to lIoee8' weak

brother is all the more i.mpoessive because, as usual, they were whining

and not seeldQg -to be~omplimentary. Yet listen to th.... fibin Moses has
\{ M

gone away into the mountains and seemed not likely to return - ..- make
A~ ..

us Gods to go before us, for~ for this Moses who brought us out ot the

land ot Egypt, we know not what has become ot hiJn."

There you get a glimpse of their high regard for this mighty man.

Sinee 1I0ses was gone they must have other gods to lead. In other words,

all they knew about God they knew through Moses. When Moses was present,

God was present. When Yoses was gone, God was gone. Therefore when this

heavy news was sobbed throughml:t the tents ot Israel,"Moses is dead," the

people shuddered,because with the going of Voees God seemed to go.

Now there i~ a sense in which this story is entirely unique. It

happened just once to a little handful of tribes iD the back eide of the

world. But there is a. tar more profound sense in which it is not unique.

It is something that takes place in our world from generation to generation.

It is taking place today on a world wtde scale. lIare millions face lite

with empty hearts and fear tilled taces than ever before in human historyJ
J..'s
»ecause for them Moses, the Koses of world peace and of world hope, 1& dead~
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Such tragedy' has oeme again and again in the church. This church
.......:~K

that Jesus proposed to build,in spite of all the forces At home." within

the gates of hell, haw seemingly come to its aeath again and again. In

this particular day of grace it is not being half so triMphant as it
a

might be. Many/local church has died in recent Years, and while the

church as a whole is the one world-wide institution, it is far trom

being full of confidence.

Then this is an experience that comes again and again to the indi'rid
ot you

ual. There are those/who could ilke this sermon and preach it out of your

own experiences. You have known sorrow and heartache; you have known

defeat and frustaation; you have witnessed the setting of great hopes

in your l11'e that was like the setting of a sun. For you Moses has died.
d.....-

That Moses may have been some .. dream, some holy hope that was never

realized. It 1I&y have been the breaking of a beautiful friendship, the

paS8ing of some loved one that lett a lonely place against the sky. The

passing of Moses, then, is an experience that is practically univereial.

n
What is to be our reacti6n to this tragedy?

Everything depends on that. We may remind ourselves again and again

that it is not what l11'e does to us but *D* the response we make that

really matters. To what response does God call? That js a wise and sane

question because what Gcd chooses for us is far, far better than an,y

thing that we could possibI, choos. -far ollrselves. Let us hear, then,

his call - "Moses, my servant is dead; now, therefore". Therefore what?

Everything depen8s on your answer to that. There are at least three

possible answers.
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"Moses my servant is dead; now theretore ..... " l4cses began the

enterprise,,001 leadea .1&.. He tailed to bring it to ~ vinori,. end.
I

It he, tar the greatest man alDOng us, could not succeed, what hope is

there tor us? The best thing we can do is to treck back to Egypt and

sticll our necks in the yoke and laugh at ourselves tor being such silly

dopes as ever to think ot getting to the promised land as a possibility.

Recently it was my privilege, along with a very brilliant and able

minister, to preach to several thousand eager hearers. The JII8n with whom
a

I shared the program was muCh/travelled man and had a tira grip on world

events. He gave us the benetit ot his findings and his experiences.

He give these largely. against a background ot desPl1r. Naturally, so..

went home sickened and bewildered, teeling that to make any ettort tor a

better day was tutile. Such a sermon, in lJ:1 beliet, is wicked.

SOJlletimee/hea"7 108s COll8S to the local church. A strong layman

passes who has been a pillar and stay. Sometimes a belcwed pastor goes.

It has been my privilege more times, I t~,than IDOst ministers to

toUow Plstors ot extre.. poPU4rity. My tirst citY' ~storate came as

a result ot a crisis. The an whose place I took was vastly popular.

When he was gone they blued him tor going, they blamed the authoritie s

tor moving him, t_y blamed me tor coming. Since I was the onllr .man on

the scene, I bore the tull brunt ot it:.
sitting

I remember rq tirst Sunday. Two sisters 1lIO./on the tront seat looked

up and saw me in the pulpit and burst into tears. They tolci me a little

later that they were moved to tears because I was not. their pastor. A

little later a gentleman came wit~ the announcement Mr. I is going to

quit this church. "He is?" I replied. "Why?" "Well, our plstor has been
a

JJ1OYed. You are not/big enough man tor the position. He is not going

.' ..,:~.~
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to sa~here and see the 1aburch topple into rums. So he is going to

get out while the getting is good." A few days later I had another report

to the same effect, and the outlook was bad enough.

But even a worm will turn at taes. About six weeks later, I went

with confidence into JB7 pulpit, aconfidentle I trust that was born in some

measure of brilliance. I held up 210.11. blank paper and said, "You see this?

I brought this along this morning to write oauch membership certificates

for those of you mo win to quit the church. I am making this drastic

JIlOve because I saw som.ething yesterday that gave me great encouragement.

I saw a gentleman buying a bottle of soda pop. He knocked the cork in

and the pop began to sputter and bubble until it looked to me the pur-

chaser was going to love every drop of it before he started to drinking.

In fact, so was I impressed that I could hardly keep from saying to

"him., "Drink: it, man, drink it. Otherwise you are going to be holding an

empty bottle." But he was evidently' a .118ft of expe rience. He simply

patiently waited un...,. his drink had 4psed into silence, then t.x I

rubbed JB7 e18 s in amazement, for the bottle was as jull as it had been

before the sputtering and spewing had ever started. I saw that nothing

had escaped except a few bubbles and a little wind. Now, I said, all

you bubbles and wind that M.ve been threatening to escape, come and get

certificates of transfer at the close of the service. Nobody e 8J118.

,When things grow difficult in the church, in the nation, JII8ll1 show

themselves by their reaction. One group, the Hamlet group, Wiines,

"The world is out of joint. _that I was ever born to set it right.

The. nand. froll under because the situation is tense and. the need great.

There is a second group that press on tbe jreater, and becoJU only the

mere deterpdned the harder the situation becomes. These are the men on

whom one can rely. Whatever you JDay think of Churchill as a man, as a
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leader he is supreme. This is the case because the more desperate the

situation becomes, the more his courage towers.

Tp.nman, therefore, that stands fraa under because things are diffi

cult is not the kind of man that God _ean use. Of course, nobody wants to
,

be a part of a lost cause; but if we are willing to risk being a part of

that cause, then it will _ be lost. I know that rats forsake a sink

ing ship. Everybody knows that. But while everybody knows thaD rats

forsake a sinking ship, I daresay there is Dot one in tifty who know why•

•
4.k the average lI8Dsof the street wh1 rats' for sake a sinking ship and be

will tell you they forsake it bcause the ship is sinking. But that isn't

true at all. The captain am the crew do not forsake a sinking ship.

The truth is that rats forsake a sinking ship because they.are rats.

As a group, so often as individuals, we go bravely forward untU

something happens that upsets us.. Then we grovel in selt pity until the

end of the chapter. But if we would only look about us we would find those

who have grown richer because ot their tragedy, the very kind of tragedy

that IIBde us grow weak and shirk the battle. Not even God can do any-

thing for the mn who says "Moses is dllad, now, therefore, I will q1I1t. n

A second reaction we may make to the death ot Moses is to grow

harsh and hard and sour. Some people meet ditticulties and grapple with

them in their own strength and refuse utterly to be conquered. by them.

IJ;xc.'lC1M,x: But their tragedy does not make them more tender but more

hard and harsh. It does not make them more trustful but rather laads

them to turn indignantly upon God, questioning, "Why should this happen

to me?"
~

It was Moses who undervhaaW3egun this great adventure of bringing

Israel to national greatness. Yet betore the enterprise was put through

,
i'

iwe"h' f' r -* ~ewt-W
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God took the leader away. Joshua JDight haave turned angrily' upon

God and said, "You ha.,. let us down. There is no high paopose, no

worthwhile meaning in lite." Thus he Jlight have g9M in bitter resent-

ment to his grave.

But th,;.., is a third possibility. We may not only accept the death

ot )loses and endure the tragedy of it, but we BlB1 do something vastly

better. We may use it. A lost sorrow is' the saddest ot losses. We

can do something better than merely tace up to our losses. We can use

them. Listen to this briet word: "Moses my servant is dead; now

theretore arise and go over this Jordan. n It sounds as it the death ot

Moses, instead ot being a calamit1, is a positive capital; instead ot

being a curse,it may be a blessing; instead ot being a loss, it can

be made into a gain. And that is absolutely true ot every loss that

comes to us that we meet within the will ot God.

III

HOW', what encouragement is there tor Joshua to go ahead with the

enterprise ~t not evealloses could put across? What encouragement have
4:....L

you>.. you tace the disappointments .fit the grim impossibilities ot 10tlr

lite? I submit to you that these encouragements are the most splenUd
not

tact ot lite. I am/ottering you IIODBbe&llls; I am not otfering 10u :KD
~

tlimsy dreams; I am ottering you radiant realities. Not only sa:::bK they
~.

1II'e real,.(they are abiding, they are more lasting than the hills, they

are reliable as the EYerlas,ting ArJDS.

1. Thetirst tact that God brought home to Joshua in his hour ot need

was this - that while Moses is dead, God himselt still lives. GOd does

not pass with the Plssing otT our dear dreama aM hopes. He does not

Plss with the passing ot those persons or interests *0 which we have

.....

,
,
~

j
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pinned our confidence. Our God is the living God. He is our Iternal

Contemj:l)rary. In the midst of the confusion and turmoil today he is

present. In your troubled life he is closer than breath and

nearer than hands and feet.

2. Not only d'08s Godremind Joshua that he still lives but that be

is still interested in the enterprise to which he set his hand year. ~go.

,It was 'not )loses who originated the idea of bringing these enslaved

tribes tb national greatness. That was God's idea. What 'God undertakes

he puts through. Here. gigasentence from one of the greatest of the

prophet8~ "He shall not taU nor be discouraged." What is going to be

t.he final outcome of our being divided into two hostile camps surroUDi-

ing the world? I do not know. But I am ready yet t() believe that even

Russia can not; finally defeat the ·statesmanship of the Almighty.

"He shall not fail nor be discouraged". When 1 read that I knew

that 1he prophet was not talldn~ about me. • have been 11"....'1.11*
the

guilty of bot.h. I knew he was not talking about you or ,../best friend

you have ever known. The prophet was talking about God. But if we

stay in touch with this courageous God, something of his ICU-••-xx

courage will creep into OlD" hearts. "Even the youths shall faint a nd

be weary am the young men shall utterly fall, but they that wait upon

the Lord shall renew their strength."God still lives. God is still

.....",.lJx courageous, pressing out his fullness for the world •

.3. Finally God promises to be with Joshua just as he was with )(oses.

Now )(ose8 was a mighty man in himself but his 18bors would have been in

vain but for the D~e Presence. What God is here saying is that me

servant or. the long ago has a corner on the Divine Presence. God is as

eager to be with you and with .me as he was to be with any saint that eva
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lived. All that he offered to the people of the long ago he is offering

to you and me.

Now don't misunderstand what God· is bere saying. He is not prom

ising to make Joshua into another )(oses. If God bad wanted a )(oses at

that time, he would have kept the one he had. He is promising that he

sent Joshua and to make him the best possible Joshua. How .prone we are

to look back to t he past and 88y what we need is a great prophet like

Isaiab, a great preacher like Wesley or Moody or Charles G. Fi~ ~hat

is what the petty prophets thought. When Elijah had gone home to Heaven

they went beating about the bushes of Gilgalsaying,"Where is Elijah?"
did not

But E11~, \fh<Lbad. seen him ascend' joi... in their futile search, cry-

ing with theil, "Where is Elijah?" He rather said, "Where is the Lord God

of Elijah?" Every JllB.n is needed but no one man is essential. All God

require. for the accomplishment of his purpose in your life and in your

church is our cooperation. < If we give him. that answer he is saying to
'rt X ",

you as tie was ujx with Moses, "So will I be with you."

IV

What was the outcome? :'.'••"

1. J.oshua took God ai) his word. He was a man of faith. How do

we )mow? How do you show your faith in a bank? By putting your money

into it. How do you show your faith in a bridge? By C!"ossing it. How

do you show your faith in an a1rp~ By riding in it. How do you

sbow your taith in God? By'venturing upon his promises. Joshua might

have JIIl.de the venture boldly or he might have made it with trembling

knees, but the one essential tact is he made it. He dared in the JIIIZiJldJrord

of God to, make a beginning.

Having JllB.de a beginning, he persisted. Having begun, he followed
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, .. ) .. thfougb. Witp what result? List.nto bis testimoD1' as, DOIf an oldman,
......'~

he ,stands at the end ot the journe1'. "All that God promised _",. be

declares with radiant t&c., "not one thing has tailed." God 'jrPJJGUs••

sounded extravagant., but sp~ak1ng out ot his own experience, he declared

what -DT ~t.beBa.8a1at bas declared, "God has n~ver let _ down, not

once has he tailed me." He thus made ot this trust a roadwa1' along which

he walked to the accom.pllihment ot his high and halT purpose •

This is ancient histor1'. This is tact. But the same kinds ot tact

belong to today. You maT have a stor1' equa1l1' true, equa1l1' heartening

to tell out ot 1'Our CM'n experience. But I declare with contidence that

there is simp11' no loss, a p!*oblem., no tragedy that can come to you

that 'it you 'face it in tbe will ot God, 1'0u cannot change into an unex-

pected gain. With him ~all=-_ becQll18s wealth; all los. becomes gain.

1.'
t·
~.

Let me remind you onee lUre dra love11' spring on 1111' tather's farm

where a gourd once hung. lIany a time I have dipped that homel1' old gourd

into this liquid lit, aDd been refreshed. But suppose I should visit that

srping again this summer when hot and thirst1'. Suppose I should find

that gourd was gone but in its place had been lett a golden cup
it

bejeweled with diamonds. But/the spring DO longer laughed with light

but was dr1' as a desert, the cup, however precious, would not .et 1111'

needs.
loved

It, on the contrar1', I should go to the old/spring and tind, as I

surely would, that the gourd was missing, I still wouldn't despair. I

would S81', "Thank God, the spring is still here," Andas I kissed it

upon the lips, I would go awa1' retreshed. It is not. this circWDStance

or that dircumstance we need, it is not that individual or that iIKiivid-

.l -~~":' our one need is God. If we have him. all things are possible. It

.e miss him nothing is possible. "And now, Lord, what wait I, tor Ja1 hope is

·ia Thee. lI
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now therefore arise. go over this Jordan."
'"'; ( --Joshua 1::3

brings th~ heaviest naws that these people could possibly

.stZ::t ' t..r>.d. itC4' Cfi...., ,~o,

I

heard. ! It announced, the death of their le~er. Moses was more important

-
eiation but here is what he meant to them. The compliment is even ~eater because

of the fact that it is unconscious. When Moses had gone away into the mountains

in his great arms like a kicking and squalling and spoiled baby to the very borders

~d'sodden wi th sla.very, it was Mos9swho had come to the rescue. I twas, thi s mar-

the Napoleon of this primitive people•. He had been to them for half a lifetime

all that Napoleon had ever been to hi s soldiers and far more. When· they were sleepy

and the Egyptians were closmng in upon them and nothing but death seemed ahead, it

of the Land of Promise. So far as the recot:d goes, they never ~howed him any appre-

and had stayed lon~er than they expected, they came to Aaron and said, ~IUp, make

had borne with their whines and crt ticisms and rebellions. It was Moses who had

taught them the law. It was l-Ioses, in short,who had carried these primitive~

/"t t<,wasbehind the strength and wisdom of Moses that they h~..d taken~ 811~,~er for

forty peev1'sh'and fretful years. When they had reached the shore s of the Red. Sea '

was Mose,s who under God had led them out of danger into safety. It was Moses who

velous man who had invaded Egypt wi th nothing but a staff in hi s hand$nd God in

hi,S heart and J¥lil led ,thi s horde of slave s toward freedom.

to them than azry two men; he was more important than any dozen; he was more impor

tant t~ .any thousand. The soldiers of Napoleon were accustomed to call 111m

"Old Two Hundred Thousand" •.such a heavy value did they put upon him. Moses was

US gods, which shall go before us; for as for this Moses" the man that brought us
r
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up out of the land of Egypt, we know not whA.t is become of him." That is, Moses

was to them instead of Bod. About all mo~t of them knew about God, they knew through

~~ses. When Moses slipped out of sight God was out of sight. Therefore, when the

hea~r news came that Moses we.s dead for many of them.. it was very much like saying that

God was dead. They heard the news with bewilderment. They heard it with a sinking

of the heart. Many heard it with blank despair. The passing of Moses was like the

setting of the sun. There was nothing left but the night.

Now there is a sense in which this experience is unique. There has been only
cl.<t l.i:.

one Moses. There has been only one situation exactly like this,an&-y&t there is

another sense in which this experience is not unique at all. The passing of Moses

is an ever recurring experience. Sooner or later as individuals and as groups we

have to stand by the casket of some dea.d r-ioses. It may be the loss of a gre?t leader.

It may be the loss of a dear personal friend. It may be the loss of some loved one.

It may come in the guise of some domestic tragedy that tears our dearest hopes and

dreams to shreds. I t may come in the loss of our wea.l th or in the loss of our health.

But soon or late to all of us like a bolt from the blue there comes some shattering,

shoeking loss that seems to topple life in to complete ruin. "Moses my servant is

dead"--that is a very old and an ever new calamity.

II

What was to be the reaction of Joshua to this tragic experience? What is

to be ours? "Moses my servant is dead; now therefore--" Now therefore what?

When thing!:' go to pieces, wha.t then? When life leads us into a hard and trying

and desperate situation, how are we to meet it? How did Joshua meet his? Finish

the sentence: IlMases my servant is dead; now therefore-II

1. "Now therefore quit." That is the way some end the sentence. "Now there-

fore crumble up. Moses was far the greatest man among us. He was far greater than

this man Joshua. Yet he failed to accomplish that task to which he had set his hand.

He set out for the Land of Promise but he never got there. Before he arrived, there
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came the stern command, 'Get thee up into the mountain and die.' So the last chap-

ter of his book was left unwritten and the picture he ~o~ht to paint was never

finished. What can Joshua do abo~t it if great Moses failed! How can he hope to

succeed? The best thing he can dois to quit and trek back to Egypt."

No, that was not GOd's call to Joshua. It is not his call to you and me. Some

of us face life quite bra~ely until we stub our toe and fall down flat. Then we

five it over and spend the rest of Qur days wallowing in self-pity. Or we face a

hard situation in our homes, in our church, along the line of duty and we take to

our heels. We get out while the getting is good~ We tell ourselves that the cause

iF, lost and that the pruden.t thing to do is to surrender at the earliest possible.

Years ago I went to be pastor of one of our largest churches. I had never

even been in the city before. They knew nothing of me; I knew nothing of them. The

man that I followed wa.s a magnificent looking gentleman and. measured up to his looks.

Their first sight of me was a bit of a shock. I did not blame them in the least.

I have an idea that magnificent looks often prove as much a liability as an asset

though I have not tried it. The other side I have learned to face with absolute

indifference. I have merle my ownJWoodrow Wilson's favorite limerick.

"For beauty I am not a star,
There are others more hp~dsome by far,
But I!W face I don't mind it,
For I am behind it,--
It's the man that"ls in front that I jar!"

Some at once began to talk disaster. It was then that this text was forcefully

called to my attention. I pre1'lched upon it, but not this sermon. I reminded them

that Moses was dead or at leas.t that he had been elected bishop, which is often

about the same, and that I was there to lead them into the Promised Land. They
p'

finally rallied, but the first impulse of many was to quit. We have a way of saying

in justifying such conduct, "aats forsake a sinking ship." Of course they do--

everybody knows that. But few re~~ize why they fors~~e a sinking ship. Most of

us think they forsake it because it is sinking. That i l!i not the case at ~dl. The
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/&t;;-
captain knows the ship is sinkin~. but he stays wi th it. !!'hey forsake it} not because

it is sinking/but because they are rats. Things h~ve gr-own hard; therefore. quit.

That was not God's call.

2. Neither did ~od call Joshua to grow sour and bitter and rebellious. There

are those who not only quit when things grow difficult; they even allow themselves

to become cynical and embittered. Joshua. might have turned on God in anger and

said. "You know how we need Moses and yet you took him away from us; therefore. we

Years ago I boarded in a home where there wa.s a lovely family of children. but

there was only one girl. At the beautiful age of sixteen that lovel;)' girl wi the red

like a flower. Her mother was naturally grieved but she grew sour. She blamed God.

She seemed to forget her husband and her other children. She shut herself up wi th

3 T~ her rebellion and her heartache until it all but wrecked her life. hi~ is just
\.~

another way to surrender and bring defea.t to yourself and help defeat others.

"Ihat then. I repeat. is God's ca1l'l Listen: "Moses my 'servant is dead; now

therefore arise, go over this Jordan. Since Moses is dead you are needed as you

were never needed before. Since Moses is dead. you have an opportunity to render
c,

a service to your people that is a necessity. I know the blow i~ heavy. I know

your grief is deep but the best medicine for a broken hAart is ha.rd work. I know

the enterprise is difficult. but I am calling on you to underta~e it. This is your

day. This is your bat. Now. therefore. arise and go over this Jordan."

III

Then with that engaging frankness that characterizes the Bible Joshua is given

a needed encouragement to prepare him for his difficult venture. How can he hav.e

the heart to undertake what hi s great leader had. fa.iled to do? I think \'/e can get

the foundation of his hope in the opening word. I~OW after the death of Moses the

servant of the Lord it came to pass. that the Lord spake unto Joshua the son of

Nun. Mose~! minister. saytng. Moses my servant is dead; now therefore arise."
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1. Joshua is reminded that when Moses died God did not die at the sametime.

God was stell living. God was still speaking. That sounds trite, but we need

constantly to be reminded that there is always God. He is our Eternal Contemporary.

nowever desperate our situation, it can never be hopeless. However black our night

it cannot be without thi B radiant star. God still lives. a.::r.4J-£.-

There is a famliar story of the atheist who lost his Christian wife. He had

only one child, a little girl. For his own sake and for the girl's sa~e, he decided

to seek her mother's God. But unbelief had. gripped him for so lonp that he found

faith exceedingly difficult. Once after he had. put his little girl to bed, he sat

far into the night. He tried to pray but there seemed no listening ear. At last

he wrote' out in desperation, "God is nowhere. II The next morning the 11 ttle girl

found that bit of paper. She reRd it through different eyes, throu~h the eyes of

a lovely fai tho She rushed all eagerness to her father wi th it. "Oh Daddy, II she

said, IILook at that--read itl 'God is now here.'"

2. The second encouragement Joshua had to underta~e this big cause ~as the

fact that\ not onl;)T was God still living~ but He WFiS still interested in the enter

prise of getting His people into the Land of Promise. In fact, He had begun the

enterprise. Moses had not commissioned GOd; God had comrrdssioned Moses. What God

begins He is able to see through. 11!Ie shall not fail or be di scoura~ed,1I sang

one of the greatest of the prophets. What a word that is! You and I may grow dis

couraged and through our discouragement fail, but God never get~ discouraged; there

fore, He marches on toward the accomplishment of His purpose. We by our sin and

unfaithfulness may delay Him. We may even defeat Him in our own personal lives

but in the last lonp last the victory is to be His.

3. The third source of encouragement for Joshua is this: The Lord said, "As

I was with Moses, so I will be with thee." What a promise that is! But understand

what G~d is saying to him. He is not promisinp to make Joshua like Moses. He is

not promising to make Him as great as Moses. He is not promising to make Him

another Moses. Had God wanted another Moses, He would hpve kept the one He had. God
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ts not wanting to make you like anybody else in the world. I could not tell you how

much battle I had with myself as a young preacher before I consented to preach in

~r WRy inl"t'ead of that of some one that I greatl;y admired. God does not promise to

make you into somebody else. but by going with us He does promise to bring us to

our best.

Now since God is going with Joshua, Moses is no longer necessary. No single man

is necessar:, to GOd's enterprise. Do not misunderstand me. God needs everyone of

us. When our Lord fed the nro.l ti tude, He said. "Gather up the scraps that nothinr

be lost." The Christ who has not a single crust to throwaway certainly has not a

single man to throwaway. All of us are needed, but no single one of us is essential.

We have seen evidences of that agpin and arain.

I used to get a church to running well, a,.e-I i\J,,:>Ug&t then, ~t I would almost

get sorry for that congregation when I thou~ht of their pathetic plight when I left

them. How in the world would they get on when I WB.S moved to another field? Bu.t

as humbling as it may seem. every church that I ever served is still living. I have

seen folks grow peevish at the church, fling away from it, seemin?,ly with the ,mad

hope that by their going they would wreck it. But they never did. You may rebel

against a church and wreck yourself. but you will not wreck your church. It is of

that insti tution that Jesus was speaking when He said, "The gates of death shall not

prevail against it."

Now and then some one will say. "What we need in a day like this is a John the

Baptist to call men back to repentance. What is needed is a Martin Luther. a John

Wesley. or aD. L. Moody." But ~hat is not our need at all. What we need is God.

Do you remember that last walk that Elijah and Elisha had together? Elisha asked the

greater prophet for a double portion of his spirit. Elijah answers. "Your request

will be granted if you see me when I am taken up." So Eli sha stood by and by and by

the translation came. Elijah was gone. Then what? The lesser prophets went

beating about the hills of Gilgal saying. "Where is Elijahf We can't f"et on wi thout

Elijah': but Elisha asked a saner question--not "Where is Elijah?" but "Where is the

Lord God of Elijah?"
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All we need for the meeting of the needs of this hour is not this man or that

man of a far gone yesterday--a11 we need is a sure sense of God for ourselves. This

summer I passed more than once by the lovely spring out of which! used to drink a.s

a farmer boy. The name of this spring is the Basin Spring. Hands that have perhaps

been (lust centuries chiseled a basin that is always sparkling and brimming OVer with

water. That spring is ju~t as young and full of laughter this summer as it was when

I first saw it. ]ut in the old days there was a stob by the spring on which hung

a gourd. but the gourd is there no longer. When. therefore. I came to the spring.

drJ' and thirsty. and saw the gourd was gone. I turned s.w~ with a sob in my heart

and said. II Alas. alas! The gourd out of which I used to drink is gone!" ~d. so

I went away thirsty. B..r ho means! I said. liThe gourd is gone. but what of it? The

spring is still here," And so I kissed the spring on the lips and was satisfied.

4. The final encouragement that God gave was this--the promise of victory.

~Certainly I will be with thee." Since Joshua was to have God as his companion.

he was not going to fai1ure~t success. not defeat but victory. No man can fail in

a real sense who is undergirded Qy his Everlasting Arm. I know life sometimes ends

in what seems like defeat. The greatest defeat that this world has ever known was

that of Oalvary. and yet it was the greatest victory this world has ever known. God

said to Joshua. "There shall not any man be able to ~tand before thee all the days

of thy life."

IV

WhAt was the outcome! Braced by this encouragement Joshua undertook the fight.

On the human side I am qUite sure there was little encouragement. He did not inspire

but a meager fraction of the confidence that his great dead leader had inspired. but

leaning on the Everlasting Arm he made a beginning. There were some failures. there

were defeats. there were some discouragements, but not only did he dare to begin, but

he persisted--so persisted that he accomplished what Moses could not accomplish.

1M tM '%$2'*i:'._ . ,,# itt: met 1M at r'A; =*' d 600» • frY 'k . t ernfI
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and through that he accomplished what was even impossible for Moses.

2. Not only did he bring hi s people into the Land of Promise. but he won for

himself a growing experience of GOd's faithfulness ~nd of his amazing adequacy to

hi s need. The glimpse we catch of hi m is as an old man. He is nearing the place

to where the clouds are homing for the night. Though his head is white he has upon

his face the breath of the eternal morning. and he gives his testimony. It is this:

"0f all that God proml sed. not one thing has failed. If That may be our testimony.

These amazing promises ~e still to be taken one hundred percent.

And now God's call comes to you and me: "Arise, go Over this Jorden." Arise

face toward your Land of Promlse where you shall find a richer life by bringing a

richer life to others. You can dare this because God still lives. You can dare

it because God is still vitally interested in you and in your efforts to help you

remake a broken world. You can dare this because God is willing to be as real to

you and as mighty in your life as he was in the lives of the great saints of the

long ago•

..
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atand th.., Booner or lat.r.

It 70U have never sto04 by the 'offin of 70ur Kos•• mark .. ~ 70U will
I '. J 't:> . '. I /) 1.."......" I7-1r>A!!_o~.,v., -'<:.._. I

'nOw .lae he i8 el.al.

!hi. t~ageel7 of a dead Koe•• is not altogethBr unique. It is

a o.lami', that 1s t.t1ng plaoe in gre.ter or lesser d.gre. all thru

the 7ears. Some t.ba.s 1t is natia-wiele as in the death of • great ani

noble statesman. Sometime8 it is oommunit7-wil.. 80metimea it is oon

:fined to One home or ey.n to one hear'. But 1088 i8 a oODDlon experieno••

PD! II.

Bow wl1&t w.s Go4:'. oal1 in the faoe of this oalamit7. 1I)(0s••
.

''147 ••rvant i8 ....d; now therefor•• • therefore. what' !hat i8 the big

quest10n. Dat are 70U going to 10 about 70ur 10.8••' What are 70U

going to do with 70ur diffioultie•• 70ur heartaoh.s. 70ur hard plaoes'

What i8 going to b. 70121" nezt step when you turn a"7 from the grave of

your bur1.d Kose.'

!here are a DlDDbe:r of things that Juhu might have elone. H.

might have rebelled. He might have grown &ngr7 and bitter agail18t Gol.

that would have in scme meaeu:re been natural. Be might have aaiel. -Gol

mows how much we need Koses. 'I Be knows how iJDpossible it is for lIB to

spare him. therefore~ he had no right to take him.· And thu he might

have shalt.n h1s PUJq fist in the faoe of Goel. That happens. you know.

So.e ,.ars ago I tnew a woman Who had had a great 80rrow.

She had b.en .ngag.d to marr7. !he appointed time had oome. !he gueste

had gather.el. the minister was there. 8he was deoked in her bridal~ ,

att1re. the musioians were read7 to play the .eeleling maroh. but the

brilepoOli neveJ' oalll8. 8I\d 0.' ':ro. that gal' soene s1l.41 .ent ,. throw
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he~8.lf ab80lut.ll awa, and sounl the l ....t d.pths of shame.

then 41'.1.... might s1mpl;y haT' 71.ld.d to cl••pair. He might

haT' g1v.n up in utt.r h.lpl.88B.... that too woult hay. been natural.

Ie JB1ght ha.,.. '.it. ".,.en.i til )(0... •• hay. not suoo••4.4 in tnt.ring

the land of promi8.. What oheno. ha.,.••• now that he i8 gou! !her.

i8 non. of us so able as he, there is none so .trong, thlr. i8 none so

.i8e, there i8 none who 8.0 00_DA8 the r ••peot of the people. ••

ught as ••11 gi.,.e 11» and quit.-

that too, happ.DB again and agaiD. I hay. lalown some church

membe;rs .0 .orlt .,.er;y great in~v;y both to th.ms.l.,.•• and to th. Ohuroh

b;y talting such an attitude in the pres.nc. of the loss of an .ffeoti.,..

&nd mu.oh lo.,.eel pastor. !he, 8a;y, -sino. Dr. A.. i8 gone we might &.
w.ll quit.- I ha.,.e known those who utt.rly surrendered to one gr.at

sorrow. !he;y m.t .ith some It••n di••ppo1JLtment. !he7 had some d.ar

dr... bla.t.d and the7 .eBt d01lJ1 and~ o.,.er th. fight.

S·.. ;years ago I boareled in a ho.. .h.r. t h.re ••re plent;y

bo,s but 0D1;y on. girl. !b1 girl siot.ned in the s••et springtime of

h.r life and elied. Natural17 it brolte h.r mother's h.art, bat inst.ad

of oarr;yi118 bravel;y OB she left off h.r ohurch warlt. She ••eme4 e.,..n

to forg.t her husband and her reBining ohildr.n. Sheloot.d h.:tself

in .ith her gri.f as much as possible and l.t it all bat wr.ok her lif••

What is ~IIS -7' List'B. "'.e. rq serT&llt i. 'eal: now

there~ore arise. - !here •••~ to b. daties and. ev.n priTileg.s po.ing

oat of the aeath of thie great man. -.Aris., - Gocl oalls. Wh7! Becaus.

tho~h 70ll ••re needed before, sino. )(o.e. is tead 70U are n••d.d e.,..n

mor.. You hal a big ohano. before. Hi' d.ath has not narro••' ;yow !-j
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ohaDoe.. If 70U will believe it it has real17 enlarged them. !here

fore~ arise and go over this Jordan.

PAll! III.

Wha' enoouragemell•• what inoentive has Joshua to obe7 thia

oall!

I
i
j

~
1

1
1
j
J

I
1

~

But

It is

If there

!he whole enter- .,
I,,

Years ago a man said to

!here are those who are

He knew that God _a atill alive.

There is a time when oowards do leave.

Joahua _s enoouraged and heartened to arise and go beoause

Such a oall alwa78 meets a response from heroio hearts.

i

1
OJ

I

I
J

there are those who the greater the need the more reluctant the response. j
1

'he situation was so pitiful.

1. He has the inoentive of a great need. Sinoe )[oses is gone

'he situation has beoome one frought with great peril.

but fall a.., when it seems destined to fail.

plaoe where eveJ7da7 fai thfulness is demanded.

God did not 4ie when Koses died.

prise mal be great17 hindered unless ever7 man does his best.

me. WI am going to leave a oertain Ohurch because the pastor is not big

enough to do the job.-

was ever a time when Josh_ needed to bestir himself it was now while

also the t.iDle when. heroes stand b7.

wildl, enthusiastio in the midst of a sucoessful reVival. but who are

Dot worth their sal twhen en'husiaam is gone and the7 have oome to a

!here are thoee who are strong for a caUBe when sucoess is in sight

health. lose our for'une or lose our good name or loved ones or our

fha' is well to remember whatever ma7 be our loss. whether we lose our

~

rf1{:':;:~:~ -,-.j ,",of} "~ g'-T "'. , "'riwtr

~,

I
_" ;""",.'.J,



8ame in Ilill eag8J'DeS. to hllp. the same in JUs lovI; the saml

le"der; God stll1 remalns. HI 18 the .me yesterday t oda7 and forever.

ae ablde. aohaqed thru all the ohaD81ng years.

S. Iot bl7 ls G04 stl11 11ving but He is stlll splalt1l1g to men.

·1' oame to pa8s after the death of Mo81s theservant of the Lord that·

the Lord spake unt 0 Joshua.· !hat ls remarkable lsn' t 1t, !het ls

heartening. It ls eas7 to bililvi that G~d spoke to Kose8. but we neld

to remember that ae spokl no les8 to pros810 J08hua. He was just as

trul7 the Goel of Joshua as he was the Got of Mo8es.

Goel thin elld not losI ~terest In Hls people wlth the dlath

of Koses. ae 414 not lose int.r.st wlth the d.ath of the apostles. HI

ellel not lo.e Interest wlth the death of Kartln Luther. Redid not los.

Interest wi th the death of John box 01' John ••sle7. ails stlll ~

terested. He ls stll1 apealtlng to Hls peopll. !her. Is not one her.

tha t has not hearel His voloe.

4. Joshua was great17 heart.n.d b;y the proml.e of--God. •...s I

was wlth ~S'8 so wlll 1 b. wlth th••• • 50tlae that HI d14 not promls1

to makl Joshua &s blg man as 1Io••s. a8 dld no t promise to make hlm
~

Into a mature Kosis. If God had wanted anoth.r Koses He would haVI kept

the one He had. HI does not want you to be llke me and HI does not wan'
me to be llke 70u. What HI dld promise ls this. -I wlll be as real

to ;you as I was to Kos.s. 8

!hat proml.1 Is the .me for ovselves. If at that t1.m8. 1n

tha t age God heart the pra7.r. of a slngl. s ou1. 1t Is 70ur rlght to

clala that He hlar 70u. All that God dld for the saln'. of old R.

8tands l'.ad7 to do for you aDd mi. He 18 the same In Hls pow.r. the
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.00.pa8810n, the same in 118 willingnes8 to kiss our tears into jewels

and ta tum our night int 0 dal.

-Ari8e and go OTer this Jordan. - Thi8 lOU oan do in 8plte of

the death of M08ea. Kose. 18 not e88ential. onll God i8 e88ential.

You can go on Without the preaoheZ!. fOU oan go on wi thout thi8 promi

nent la1Jll&n, you oan go on wi thout aD.7 hundred of us or 8IlJ' thouand

of 118, lOU oan go on wi thout alV' million of us if lOU keep & firm grip

of God.

PAR! IV.

What re8ponse did J08h12&. make' He ar08e am .ent. In 80

doing he achieved two great viotories.

1. He won the land of prlm1se for his people. !hat was a triumph

that not even .K08e. was able to aooomplish. Ko.e. was a far greater

!his faot ought to saTe us from feveri8hne8s. It ought to

8aTe us a180 from the foolishness of thinking that the 8ucoe88 of the

Churoh of God 4epend8 upon some one man. It ought to 8aTe us too from

eTer 'be1Dg 8i111 enough to turn our baok8 on the Churoh beoaue of our
A

4i8approTal of what 80me man oonneoted wi tb. it might haa done. Iil

. taking such a oour8e you w111 not .eok the Church. I lI&y q111t the

Churoh and fight it. You _y take the aame oourse. In 80 doing we

mal wreok our8elve8 and help to wreok others but one thing is 8ure,

in spite of u the Churoh of God will liTe on. The redeeme. will

8hout on and J08hua will oontinua to maroh toward that good d&y when

the l:lngdoms of the warld ahall 'beoome the kingdoms of bur Lord, aild

of his Christ. 1f

{

"l..".



.II&D than Joshu.. He oould do a thousand thiDgs that were impossible

tor Joshua. But Joshua oould do some·th1ngs that were impossible for

)[0.... :s:. ooUld do the task to whioh God had called him. He oould

stand true in an hour of diffioultl and in so doing the loss of Moses

seeu in a measure to be a bleB8ing. It br ought them the quoker to

their goal.

2. !his oalami tl was an un8peakable blessing to Joshua. Up to

thi. time Joshua had leaned largely upon Jlose8. He had relied upon

hill, but :with Moses gone he had to rely more upon himself and more upon

God. His responaibilities helped to make him strong. Hi. we1ghts

beoame his wmas. Hi. ~t be oame his weal the Be was a far bigger

man thru this 108. than he could have e'Ye:r been wi tho12.t it.

So it ever is if we 0~1 keep true to God. There is ab.olut.~7

no 10S8 that Se oannot ohange into gain. I do not know just ;,18t load
'.

loa are c&rrling thi81D0rning. I do not Imow lour-burden. I do not know

frOID tut wbat grave you have turned aside to CHIDe to this servi08, but

I do know thi., tha t if you will arise and go forward in the fellowship

of Christ lOU will 0 se to know that absolutell all tbiDSs wort together ...

for good to them that love God. !herefo~, arise aDd go qve:r lOur

Jordq wi thoat feu and. with oourageous heart.

~£,······u



THE CALL OF CALAMITY

"Moses my servant is dead; now therefore ari se, f!P over this Jorden."

Joshua I: 2'

1.

This is heavy news. No heavier news could have come to these people of'

the long ago. The passing of' Moses was like the passing of the sun frcm the

sky. It was the passing of the supreme source of thei r courage and hope. Moses

was worth any two of them. He was worth any ten. He was worth any hundred.

The soldiers of Kapoleon used to call him "Old Two-thousand." Moses was the Na-

poleon of his people. His presence was power. He had begun the great enterprise

in which the nation was engaged. He had carried it through to its present stage

of development. But now Moses is dead and the bottom has fallen out of everything. ,;

It is not surprising that this priDdtive people found the passing of Moses

hard to bear. It was Moses who had struck the fi ret blow in behalf of. the ir f'ree-

dome Years ago he had gone as a young man to see f'or himself something of' the

sufferings of his peop.. He saw an Egyptian imposing upon a Hebrew. In hot anger

he Biezed the first object that came to his hand and struck the bUlly dead. It

was not his intention to kill. Yet, having killed he was not greatly grieved. In

the language of today I i1!ll.gine he said to the deceased, "Well you asked for it."

Then With the help of his fellow-Jews he dug a shallOW' grave and dumped him in,

dusted off' his hand and went back to the palace. He was sure his deed would never,
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COlI'S to the ears of the people. His people\~ he was fighting on their behal f

would be too loyal to give him away.

But in this he was mistaken. ·flhen a little later he went again to visit his

people he saw contention not between an Egyptian and a Jew, but between two Jews.

He took upon himself the role of)li peace maker. "You should not fight eaeh other,"

he said, "you are brothers." Then one of the fighters turned on him with a snarl,

""~lho made you a judge or a ruler over us? Do you mean to kill me as you did the

Egyptian the other day?" At that Moses went hot and cold. He was not so much

afraid for his life as he was disappointed in his own people. He realized that

they were not only slaves in body but slaves in soul as well. Some of them had

~"""'-

lived, but the best in them had died. There was nophing in them ~ which to build.

So he threw down the whole enterpri se in a petulanta fit of disappointment and anger

and took to his heels.

Months later he finished in the Midian Desert. There he mde an unfortunate

marriage. And there he settled down to the tame routine of ~ shepherd. Each day

he lead forth the flocks of his father-in-law. At first it is evident that there

was much heartache in the painful experiences through which he was passing. He

had had his foot on the steps of a throne. He had had great dreams for the freedom

of his people. But he had given it all up to come to this. It was hard at first,

but little by little he grew contented with his tame and uneventful life.

"Far from the maddening crowd's ignoble strife,

The re sober wi she s never learned to st ray ;

Along the cruel sequestered vale of life,

They kept the noiseless tenor of their way."

Then one day SOIlS thing happened to startle him out of his complacency. As

he lead his flock to their accustomed grazing ground he looked to see a bush on

the mountain side that was all ablaze. That drew hi s attent ion but did not greatly
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interest him. It was nothing for a little bush to bum in that parched and dry

atmosphere. But what did startle him was that the bush did not fall clown at
rl

once into gray ashes as he expected. He said I will now turn and see wby the
(:'

bush is not burned~. Then it was that he heard God's voice. His fire bad gone

out long ago because of the lack of God in his own life.

Then came God's call, "Come now therefore and I will send thee to Pharaoh."

And Moses had gone in obedience to his God. He has lead his enslaved people out fran

the land ot bondage. For forty years he had borne their littleness, their complaints,

their criticism. He had almost carried them in .his great arms like a father would

carry a kicking brat. They had made him the pin eushion ~ollt all their petty whines

and complaints. The whole responsibility for the great enterprise was upon their

shoulders. All their hopes in spite of their whines centered in him.

The high regard in which he was held is evidenced by the unconscious compli-

ment that they paid him. When he went into the mountain and did not come back as

soon as they expected what they said about him is all th,$ more striking because

they were not seeking to be complimentary. "Upt" theYsaid to weak kneed Aaron,

"ma~ us gods to go before us. For as for this Moses we know, we know whatbbss

Vbeome of him." And you have what they thou~t of him. He stood in a place of God

to them. All the glimpse they had of God they got through Moses. "Now that Moses

was dead, therefore the day had passed and the night was black and starless.

Now this experience of a dead MOses has in it that which is unique of course,

but it also has in it that which sooner or later is common to everyone of us. In

one form or another we all cems one day to look into the face of our dead Moses.

For years we may go our easeful way taking the very blessings of God for granted.

Then suddenly like a bolt from the blue our little world seems to crash and we find

ourselves facing what we thought could never happen, but what has really taken place

in our own lives.

---------"
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Sometimes it comes in the form of financial losses. Our wealth suddenly

gdl~es way to want. Sometinss it is the failing of health. We have been strong

for years, then a little annoyance afflicts our bodies. We visit our physician

to have him shake his head and te!l us that we will never be well again till we

reach that land where the heavenly Father waits with healing in his fingers. Some-

times it is the passing out of our lives of a beautiful companionship. And we find

emptiness where there had once been a home. And a lonesom9ness against the sky

where there had once been a sweet fellowship.

Sometimes it cone s in the realm of religion. We find ourselves letting go

The very cause of righteousness seems on the point

L
We los, some loved

of the stmplicityof our faith.
~/

of failing. __ om- own~ church comes upon evil days.

pastor and felt that it is useless to carry on without him. I was pastor of a

church not many years ago that had an educational building that was fairly well

·planned. But it might have been better so but for the fact that those who planned

it had in mind the chanttpg of it into 'a warehouse as soon as their present pastor

had died or had been removed. They had already ll!1de up the irmind s that when Moses

died they would not carry on any more. Souetimes our dead Moses is· even a more

tragic calamity than that. We face a terrific upheaval such as threatens the

world'today. '1iM"e our hearts tend to fail us for fear all that we have loved theY

best threatens to topple into ruins. Yes, we are all called to face sooner or

later the passing of some kind of Moses.

II.

";'''It; What are we to do when this black hour comes upon us? How are we to conduct

ourselves when there is the setting of a great hope in our lives that is like the

setting of a sun. This is a question of supreme importance. It is a question upon

whose answer depends our own salvation. It is also a question upon whose answer

depends whether we shall be a help or a hindrance to our fellows and to our God.
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In the face of this trying ordeal God spoke to Joshua saying,'-"Now arise."

Therefore, what'? The most natural answer to give to thi s quest ion is, "quit,'

give up, beat a retreat." What exoellent reasons Joshua could have given for taking

"such a position. "Moses~he might have said':'eegan and carried through thi s enterprise

in so far as has been carried through. But he failed to win final victory. He

fell short. He was a far greater man than I am. He was far stronger and far more

popular. Had a greater grip on the hearts of the people. If he could not see it

through, what hope is there for me? What hope is there for any of us" There is

nothing to do but to give up the whole business as a md dream and trek back to

Egypt."

There are always those that in the face of a hard situation simpl!' crumble up

and quit. Then Joshua might have taken another course. He might have grown cynical,

hard, and critical. He might have blamed the loss of Moses on God and wailed that

God had let him down. That is ever a danger in ti~s like these. When things ~

desperately wrong and our complete world threatens to crash, multitudes wlD have

never taken any interest in the Church, turn upon it feveriShly and accuse it of

failure. This they do because they are looking past the Church to the God of the

Church, and accusing him of failure. "Why doesn't God do something?" they cry

frantioally. "Why doesn't he stop the war?" The only anSTRer to that is that he

does not because he cannot and be consistent with himself.

It is madness to lose faith in God under any cireumstance. But to lose faith

in Him because of wba t is happening in the world today is doubly DBd. For the

failure that we witness today is not God's failure, it is mans. God did a most

daring thing when he created us free. In so far as he gave us freedom he limited

his own omnipotence. He made it impo ssible for him to prevent certa in forms of

evil. If you make up your mind to be cruel, selfish and de.vllish, God cannot pre

vent it. But if you suffer because you take that wrong course, you do not discredit

prove
God, you simply the truth of his word. This world is builded on a basi s of right-

em, pi
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eousness. The Fatherhood of God and the brotherhood of man are wri tten in the

eonsti tution of things. To ignore this brings tragedy just as sure as the ignor-

ing of the law of gravitation. What is going on in our world today is but an

illustration of the truth, "The wicked shall be turned into hell and all the nations

that forget God." Hell has broken loose not because God has failed us, but because

we have failed him. Therefore there is nothing over which to get cynical or sour.

What then, I repeat, is God's call through this calamity? "Moses, my servant

is dead; now, therefore arise and go over this Jordan." It is a rather queer sound-

ing command at first. Yet, it has in it the sound of sanity. Joshua had contributed

his bit toward the building of a new nation before. But he is called upon nCAV to

give himself afresh and to take upon himself new responsibilities. This is the case

in the first place because Joshua is more needed now than at any other tins. When

things were running amooth1y he was needed, but now that they are running badly he

'is needed even more. Why should you and I stand in our place and be true in de,.

sperate days like this? For one reasonRbecause so IlBny will run. And because they

run, the need will be doubly pressing. For while there are those who take to their

heels when things get hard $hererare other gallant souls that press a bit closer.

I remember going years ago to become pastor of a church taking a place of a man who

was very popular. The change was made in the middle of my first year in" the ministry.

The people felt that they had been vastly cheated. Some of them were open end above

board in their declarations that they were going to quit because the church had no

future under its present leadership. But there was one faithful man, a grocery man,

who took the needs of the church and the needs of the young preacher upon his own stout

shoulders and made possible a victory that threatened to be utter defeat. He died

a ff!IVf years ago and I journeyed from Tennessee back to Texas to bury him. I sball

always carry his memory as a precious treasure in my heart.

Then it was reasonable for God to ask Joshua to stand by him. Not only because

God needed Joshua, but Joshua needed God. There was something that Joshua could do
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for this enterprise that nothing else could do. There is a contribution that

you can make to this needy hour that no one else can mke. But while you are

desperately needed you are not absolutely essential. I do not believe in the

final failure of God even if you have let him down. But if we fail to realize

we are to stand in our place and be true in such trying times then we shall lose

ourselves. We shall rob ourselves of the privilege of serving as we might have

served. It was a hard job but Joshua was honored in that God had chosen him for

just that desperate situation.

In Paul's letter to Titus as we read between the lines we see that he is

responding to a very human letter that has cone trom his young son in the gospel.

Titus has been s ant to do some missionary work in Crete. But things are not go.-

ing well. He faces a situation that looks hopeless. Therefore, he hurriedly

writes a letter to Paul saying,-"These Cretians are evil beasts and lazy gluttons.

They are the worst lot the. t I he.ve ever had to do with. In fact, the y are hope

less. I am writing to you that I am only wai ting word from you to pack my grips

and get out." But Paul wrote back saying,- "All that you say about the Crettans

is true, and more. They are a hard lot. The situation is difficult. In fact

that is the reason I sent you there. You are there not because things are as they

ought to be, but because they are as they ought not to be. You have been sent there

to put than right." That is what you and I are for.

III.

Now you say that is all right for you to say as a preacher, but what can I do

in the face of a situation such as we face today? What contribution can I make?

What encouragement is there for me to arise and go over my particular Jordan? I

think that the encouragellY3nt that God offered to Joshua we lUiy claim for ourselves.

1. The first is this:-God did not die with the death of MOses. That sounds

trite I know, but it is not. These people felt that because Moses had died there

*"67 *Z 't , r t ·s t
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..... Jas no hope. But there is hope because God still lives. Whatever has come to

ourselves personally, to our world, let us hug this bracing fact to our hearts

that God abides. "He is from everlasting to everlasting. He is the same yester-

day, today and forever." God is our contemporary. He is our present companion

and our present friend. Life can never go to pieces as long as we gird our souls

with this fact.

2. Not only does God still live, but he is still actively interested in the

enterprise to which he had set his hand when MOses set out to build a new nation.

It was not Moses who had lead God into this enterprise, God had lead }/JOses. God

was the real leader and now that Moses was gone God had not lost his interest. He

had not given over his purpose. This must be our faith. God is still out to build

a better world. He is still bent on bringing the kingdoms of this world to be the

kingdoms of our God and his Christ. He still believes in the enterprise. "He

shall not fail nor be discouraged." What a word that i8~ let us get a fresh

vision this morning of our courageous God. He is the God of hope. As we look

into his face we read the prophecy of victory as did the frightened man who read

hope in the face of the pilot when the ship threatened to go to pieces. Looking

at Him we can still say, "From victory unto victory his armies shall he lead. Till

every foe is vanquished and Christ is Lord indeed." That surely will be the case

in our own lives. We can beli eve tha t it will be u1tim te1y th e case in hi s world

though we may not live to see it.

3. Not only is our God a living and active and courageous _God,He promises us

his presence. Here is his word to Joshua as to you and me. "AB I was to MOses so

will I be with thee. Be not afraid neither be dismayed for the lord thy God is

with thee withersoever thou goest." What is ahead of us in tomorrow? I do not

know. The chances are that we are going to come upon strange and evil days. But

of this I am sure, God is ahead in that tomorrow Whatever it may be. There will be

the everlasting Lord offering us his presence, his Wisdom, his guidance, his courage,
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"Whither shall I go from thy spirit? or whither shall

I flee from thy presence? If I ascend up into heaven, thou art there: if I make

my bed in hell behold, thou art there. If I take the wings of the morning, and•
dwell in the uttermost parts of the sea; Even there shall thy hand lead me, and

thy right hand shall hold me."

Because this is true we should go forth to cross our Jordan and to claim our

Promised Land with hope and courage. This is the ease because our sufficiency is

in him. No one man is essential to our enterprise, only God is essential. You

remember when Elijah went Home there were those who felt like the bottom had dropped

out of things. Around the camp at Gilgal they were saying they could not get on

wi thout Elijah. But Elisha had a different reading of things. He bad come in the

possession of a 1'it81 faith. Therefore, he did not ask in fearful petulance,-"Wbere

is Elijah?" He asked,"Where is the Lord God of Elijah?" It is not Elijah we need,

. it is Dot W8831Q"9!,~t11siBOt any of the great leaders of the past. What we need is

Godt

One hot summer day while on a fishing trip near my old home I wOndered with

parched lips to the spring out of which we used to drink as a boy. By that silvery

spring there was a stick on which a gourd hung. But when I went on t his hot day

the gourd was gone. I looked for it but it could not be found. "Alas, alas," I

said, "the lovely old gourd is no more." And I went on my way with swollen tongue ,

bewailing the loss of the gourd. Oh no, that was not the case. I looked about me

and sai d, "The gourd i a gone, but thank God the spring is at ill left .,',And I got

down on my knees and kissed the old spring on the lips and was refreshed. What you

and I need this morning is not the gourd, but the spring. In this man, or in that

man, in tha.t' circumstance or that circumstance, what we need is God. That is what

'p, '._.'~N T W}., '. It•...

right hand of my' righteousness."

God. I will strengthen thee, yeBI will help thee, yea I will uphold thee by t

we may have. This is his pledge--"Fear not I am with thee be not dismayed I am thy
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Joshua 13:1 - You are old and advanced in years, and there remains
yet very much land to be possessed.

This amazing book called the Bible is to my mind the most hearteB-

ing of all books. It has flashed more sunshine into gloomy souls than

any other book in the literature of the world. This it has done in

spite of the faot that it is a very frank book. It tells the plain

unvarnished truth. It never flatters, never fawns, it never dis-

tributes bon bons sopped in honey to all and sundry. It speaks to

all ali~the plain, oftentimes offensive truth.

For instance, here God in speaking to a battle-scarred and
..

honored hero does not remind him of his greatness. He rather says

this shocking word:- t1you are old and advanced in yea:rs tl • There is no

flattery here. There is, however, a hint that age is not simply a

matter of the calendar. tlyou are old and advanced in years". This

suggests that one may be old without being advanced in years. Indeed

some of the oldest people I have known, have been on the sunny side

or twenty, while some of the youngest have been on the shady side of

eighty.

I know there is not too muoh consolation in that trivial saying

that we are just as old as we feel. Yet it is a faot that old age

is in part an attitude. But even then when God says to his servant
~.'

"You are old and advanced ip yea:rs U "stating a. solid fact. That.he is

saying to some of us now. That he will say to all of us, if we live

long enough. This is the case because the only way to avoid old age

is to die.

You see that somebody coming down the street to meet you. That

somebody is old age. You may have a horror of meeting him, but the
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,

onlJ\way to avoid him is to duck down some alley. The only alley you

can!uCk down is called Death. As I was on the point of retiring

from my last partorate, a good friend said, "You oughtn't to get old".

"Maybe not," I observed, "but the only way I know how to avoid it is

to die. But that is an operation too heroic for me to be willing to

take just at this time". So this is a word for everyone, because if

we live long enough, we are going to get old.

Now God tells us that we are old in more than one way. Some

times he speaks through the voice of our employer. We reach the re-

tiring age and a younger man takes our place. Our Church has a time

limit for its ministers. Some times this is the voice of our friends

who take us by the arm when at the foot of the sairs, even if there

are only two steps. Some times it is the voice of our own children.

To a teenager one who is forty looks hopelessly old. Some times it

is the voice of our mirrors. Some times it is the voice of our

lagging step, of our aching bodies, of our thinning hair, of our fading

eyesight, of our failing memory. Through scores of voices ~od tells

us with blunt plainness "You are old and advanced in years".

PART I

What is to be our attitude toward the fact of old age? We have

to take some attitude. Unfortunately the attitude of a great many is

that of utter antagonism. These look upon the pDoppect of getting

old as a supreme tragedy. It is an unmixed horror that is the skelton

of all feats. That old age should be thus dreaded is not altogether

surprising. There are certain circumstances connected with it that

confessedly we do not like.

For instance, old age means the lessening of our powers. We

are not as strong in old age as in youth. Not only that, but it tends
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to chill our enthusiasm. It lessens our courage. We don't have the

daring that we once had. That wise preacher in Ecclesiastes says

"He shall be afraid of that which is high". \'lhile old age can give

us many a treasure, it also robs us of so~e that we should be glad to

keep.

In the second place we dread old age because we have told our-

selves , and allowed others to tell us, that childhood and youth are

all of life that is really worth living. That to be young is very

heaven~ while to be old is a kind of hell.

Toyland, toyland, little girl and boy land,
Those that are within it are always happy there.
Toyland, toyland, little girl and boy land,
Once you've passed its portals you can ne'er

return again

The last part of that is true. You can never go back. But the first

part is not ture. To say that every child is happy is about as false

as it would be to say that every adult is happy. Childhood and youth
~

have the heartaches just as middle-life and just as old age. Yet we

tell ourselves, and allow our poets to tell us, that the on~ tragedy

is the tragedy of old age.

besprinkled.
that is holy
give glory 1

Oh talk not to me of a name great in story
The days of our youth are the days of our glory,
And the flowers that bloom at sweet two and twenty
Are worth all your laurels though ever so plenty.
What are laurels and wreaths to the brow that is

wrinkled
but as dead flowers with May dew
away with all such from the brow
care I for wreaths that can only

'Tis
Then
ldba. t

That grim word from an unbeliever is about as cheering as this

from a believer~

The youth that daily further from the East must travel,
Still is nature's priest
And by the vision splendid is on his way attended
At la.st the man perceives it die away
And fade into the light of con~on da.y.
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Now, with all due respect to Wordwworth, that frankly is not always

true.

Here is another word that paints a picture that we do not like.
/' .

They say that in his prime, ~~ the pruning knife
of time cut him down,

Not a better man was found by the crier on his round
through the town,

But now he walks the street and he stares at all he
meets sad and wan

And he shakes his feeble head that he seems as if he
said "TheY're gone"

Ny grandlnama said, poor old lady she's dead long ago,
That he had a. Roman nose and his cheek was like a rose

in the snow.
But now his nose is thin and it rests upon his chin

like a staff
And a crook is in his back and a melancholy crack in

his laugh.
I know it is a sin for me to sit and laugh and grin

here,
But his old three-cornered hat and his britohes and

all that are so queeD.
And if ever I should be the last leaf on the tree in

the spring
Let them smile as I do not at the old forsaken bough

where I cling.

Not an inviting prospect. None of us can look with eagerness

to a day when we shall merely be queer, wheB we shall be pushed out

of the thick of things by those who say ttyou are old and advanced in

years".

Then a third reason to shrink from old age is one which we often

fail to consider. It is that it tends to dig a chas!1l between us and

those who are still in life's green spring. There is a natural

antipathy between youth and age. This grows out of the fact that,

youth having never been old, seldom have heart and imagination enough

to sit in the seat of the aged. It is almost impossible for you

teenagers to believe that there will ever come a day when they will

~~rbe as dull and stupid and prosaic as ~r parents. It is hard far

you youngsters to realize that one day you too will bump along on
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four flat tires, with your spare stolen, just as your pathetic parents

are doing. It is hard for youth to imagine that they will ever be old.

Then 1:h is often hard for the aged to relTlember that they were

ever young. Having passed through that experience, we ought to be

able to remember that we once knew everything just as our children

do. We may be sure that there was a time when we were as blissfully

ignorant as our young people are today. But too often we forget this

to our mutual hurt.

Do you remember that young chap who c~e home fram college and

walked in the office of his hard working daddy? This boy was dressed

in typical college boy savagery so that the old man looked at him

with hugh disapproval. ltGeorge,lt he greeted him, ltyou look like a

perfect idiot lt
•

At that Il1mUent a friend of the fa.mily who had known George since

he was a baby came in and shook the young chap warlnly by the hand,

saying, ItHello, George! Glad to see you. You know you're just the

spit and image of your daddy". "Yes," said George, ItThat's what Dad

wa.s telling me just as you came in."

Thus because of what old age does to so many of us, it is not

generally looked upon as the beauty spot of our earthly journey. Yet

there are compensations. Listen to this: ItThe Lord said 'You are old

and advanced in years, and there remains yet much land to be possessed. It

Notice that word "yet". It has treasure in its hands. It has a

ba.ckward look and a forward look. God is saying to Joshua, "You

accomplished something in your ~~teraay years ago. I said to you

l)~oses my servant is dead, now, therefore, arise and go over the

Jordan." You boldly obeyed and your obedience did not go for nothing.

You have a victorious yesterday over which to rejoice." J1nd God is
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here saying to Joshua, you have accomplished something in yesterday.

Here is the picture. Long years ago Moses had led the children

of Israel out of bondage. He led them to the very threshold of the

land of their dreams. Then their faith failed. They refused to take

what God had given them, and thus doomed themselves to die in the

wilderness. Then God said to Joshua, "Moses is dead, therefore, arise

and go over the Jordanft
• Not because God had lost patience with

them, but because God can't give any man what he won't tak~ There

you are as a youth. The door of an education is open for you, but

it will never be yours unless you enter the door. I have said to

young couples that I have married across the :fears "You love each

other now. You'll love each other far better twenty-five years from

now or far less. The door is open to you, but a marriage license

does not guarantee success anymore than a fishing license. You will

have to win it. The door to the feast is open, but you'll have to

enter it tl
•

But that, thank God, is not the whole story. Listen to this:

tlThere remains yet very much land to be possessed". That's what God

is saying to everyone of us. That is what He is saying to me as I

look back upon my yesterdays. I look with profound gratitude and

yet with humility in the realization that I haven't made of it nearly

what I might have made. But thank God it's not an entire blank. He

is saying to me ltthere rema,ins yet very much land to be possessed lt
•

But, thanks to our Lord, and thanks to n~ny friends, I have been able

to grip a few of its values.

Born in the backwoods, the mest careless and indifferent of a

large family, I early earned the nickname of "Nuttonhead ll
• That name

stayed with me in the f~lily for I do not know how many years. But
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something happened to shake me in some measure into wakefulness. I

was hungry for an education, and I was able, by the sacrifice of

others, to in some measure, in some small degree, to attain. Then in

1905 I came to Waverly. Two great events happened to me here in

Waverly. One was that my uncertainty of the future gave plaoe to

certainty. I had traineamyself as an educator. I had thought

wistfully of entering the ministry, but I gave it up simply because I

didn't think I could make the grade. But while I was here the

Sunday School Superintendent gave me a task to do and he encouraged

me, and he had more to do with my certainty about the ministry, I

think, than any other individual. He fell on evil days in later

years, but he never fell out of my affections and out of my deep
~ K. a :J~-tp t::..-..-.

gratitude. I confessed ~o him at this mo:mentvan unpayable debt.
~Second, then it was here that I met the girl that I I~arried. She was

then 16, and I found her as easy to teach as she was to look at.

And I have been able to say, after all these years, that on the

human level the greatest blessing that has come into my life was that

16 year old girl. We played together on the Hi-Pi a few nights ago

that lovely song "When You Were Sweet Sixteen", and I could say a

hearty a:men "that I love you as I never loved before, when you were

sweet sixteenlt
• It was here that I decided for the ministry and it

was here that I made the finest in high adventure that a man can make

in the realm of marriage.

Having decided for the ministry, I entered it with, I think,

great humility. I had little confidence certainly in my own powers

to achieve. I tgought if I ever could get a station of any kind it

would be a wonderful achievement. Ny first appointment was Burksar
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Circuit in Texas. On this I remained for only 5 months, then I was

moved to a church on the edge of the slums in Fort Worth. It was here

that I came face to face with my opposition, for my ministry, thank God,

has not been all a bed of roses. I followed a man who was immensely

popular. I saw right at once that I was not wanted. The congregation

made no effort to conceal the fact. The first Sunday I stood up to

preach, two sisters sitting on the front seat looked up at me and

burst into tears. It was none too flattering, but I went ahead and

preached with the help of the good Lord the best I could.

Then reports began to come in from the outlying provinces. One man

told Ine :Hr. X says he's going to quit this chureh,and when I asked

why, he answered, "You're not a big enough maIl for the place and he's

not going to stay here and simply let the church fall about his ears ll
•

Well, in my youthful ignorance, I thought the very fact that the

situation was desperate was the time for good men to rally round, but

they didn't seem to think so. Similar reports kept coming for about

six weeks.

Then something happened. Even a wor.m, even an ecclesactical

worm, will turn after so long a time. And so one Sunday morning,

having done illy prayerful best, I went into the polpit and held up a

sheaf of papers and said, "You see that? I brought that along to

write Church Certificates. I saw something this week that heartened

me a great deal. I stopped down the street at this cold drink stand

and a chap came up and bought a bottle of soda pop. He knocked the

cork in and the pop began to spew and splutter and boil like a volcano

in action. It looked like to me that every drop of it was 00ing to

boil away, and I Hanted to shout at the purchaser, "Drink it r,lanl Go

on and drink itt Or you'll lose every drop. But you know, he stood

and looked at it until it was quiet, and then I rubbed roy eyes in
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amazement, because the bottle was just as full as it had been before

and nothing had escaped but a few bubbles and a little gas.

"Now," I said, "some of you have been spluttering and spewing

and boiling ever since I've been here and have threatened to leave.

I have brought this along to write your Church Certificate. Come up

and get your Certificate aftet the service. The bottle will be just

as full when you're gone lt
• You know how many I let out? Not one.

We lived happily ever afterward. And as I look back over a long

ministry, it has not been without its flaws and its heartaches. but

it has never been without the good hand of God. And along with that,

the hand of loyal friends whose encouragement made it possible for

me to stay in the ministry, and I can think of some of them as I can

think of you. III love the dear hearts and loyal people that live and

love in my hOJlle town".

"You are old". God said. So what? You're out? Not There re

mains yet very much land to be possessed. You've done sOLlething in

yesterday, but you can also do something tomorrow. It may not be the

same task you did in your youth. One of the greatest preachers I

know said there came a new era in his ministry. a new era of power,

and he didn't know the secret of it until he met an old superannuated

preacher who told him I1I'm not able to leave my rOOM any more, but I

want to help and so I've been helping by prayer. I've been praying

God's blessings on you lt
, and God's blessing had come on him in answer

to prayer. We don't get too old to pray. We don't get too old to

be sweetened by the Grace of God. We don't get too old to let the

beauty of the Lord rest upon llS, as the sunshine rests upon the hills.

Though much is taken, much abides, and though we are not that old

that in other days moved earth and heaven, we can still do something

and be something for our Lord. "There remains yet very :much land to
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be possessed.

PART II

Page 10

Let me mention a few of the rich possessions that are ahead for

everyone of us, however young or however old we are. First of all,

the Lord Jesus is ~ead. God in Christ is ahead. You haven't run

past Him yet. Some of you will remember how the old geographys used

to draw a map of the known world and then out yonder in wide seas

that the huulan eyes had never looked upon, they would make insertions

like these: Here be de~ons and here be dragons that devour men.

But a man who lived in that distand day had a sunnier reading of

things. He said llGod is even out there".

!lvlhi ter shall I flee from Thy spirit, whither shall I go frOlll

Thy presence. If I asoend up into heaven, Thou art there. If i

make my bed in Hell, behold, Thou are tLere. If I take the wi ngs of

the morning and dwell in the uttermost parts of the sea, even there

shall Thy hand lead me and Thy right hand shall hold me." Whatever

else you accomplished yesterday, God is ahead and a deeper understand-

ing and a deeper fellowship with Him.

A seoond value ahead is eternity. We haven't much time, any of

us, but we have all eternity. He l1as set eternity in our hearts.

You remember whatHe said to that dying outlaw? He turned, did this
--,

outlaw, and said, ItJesus, rerLember me when Thou comes in thly kingdom. It......

And Jesus answered with the very authority of God, "Thou shalt be with

me in paradise." The significant word to me is "Thou shalt bette

This cross can't stop you. This howling mob can't stop you. As a

soldier said of his dedicated friend, when a shell blew him into

bits, Ithe knew his fate", and he said "It will take more than that to

stop him." Nothing can stop us. The road leads on. The road winds on
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even into eternity. That is ahead.

Now because God and eternity are ahead, progress is ahead. It's

~head now. Usefulness is ahead. There reF.ains much land to be con

quered in our own lives. There remains much land to be conquered in

our Churoh. We are not the glorious Church that God made is possi1::ile

for us to be. There remains much to be conquered in our own nation.

We are not the brotherly people that we ought to be. When a few weeks

ago I sroi:e to the High School here in our town, it warmed my heart

to see before me at least thirty young Negro men and women who were

there and they had entered so quietly and that revolutionary change

had come about so peacefully that I didn't even know it was going on.

There remains yet very much land to be possessed.

Then there remains that eternal climbing on God's other side.

Nothing has done More to injure the reputation of Heaven than the

picture it is a place where folks will do nothing but sit down and

wave palms. That would soon grow tiresome even here. I never was a

great palm waver.~»ut it's going to be a place of great tasks.

"Beloved we know not what we shall be, but we know that when He shall

appear we shall be like Hi.:m, for we shall see Him as. He is. ft Abd

as the old Scotch Saini use to say, "One day the very angels of God

will look at you and will say 'How like Jesus Christ he is'."

PAHT III

And what did Joshua do. with this word? You have accomplished

something in yesterday, but there remains yet very much to be ac

complished. He went on with his task until by and by he stood up,

a gray-haired old man with few of his comrades about hin~because

most of them had passed to where beyond these voices there is peace.
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But he gave this testimony, nOf all that God promised me, not one

thing has failed". Well, that's what He is going to say to you and

me, if we give Him a chance. We have failed Him many a time, but He

had never failed us. He never will. So I can say with the utmost

conviction

Grow old along with me;
The best is yet to be.
The last of life
For which the first was made,
Youth shows but half.
Trust God, see all, no~ be afraid.

That is His promise. You are old and advanced in years, and there
remains much land yet to be possessed. Above all else there reEains

that eternal land. Of this we may be sure. So we sing joyfully

One evening when the day is gold,
1 t ll follow Thee into the west,
Nor pause nor heed til I behold
The happy, happy hills of rest.
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that every adult is happy. Childhood and youth have their heart- si
\

\, ~
t~~., ~

", ~,... l

~~'

1

~ •._... ~~ ..

.'
.,-:..J
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Defying the Calendar

, ~.. l.:Tck.A.0~
A That~~ 9¥-an unbelievert

~fh~
~ .;#1 believer: -

The youth that daily further from the East must travel,
Still is nature's priest
And by the vision splendid is on his way attended
At last the ma peroeives 'tM~ 'lie?, way 71. dJ..,... a,...,..r,
And fadet into the light of oommon day.

Now, with all due respeot to .... Wordsworth, that frankly is not ~A,
lP 11 i .

true. ~n Itere is another word ':1'9. tAe 11,e 9f -eo Jlan that r~
we feeJ.--sD-ould bane knoG- bett8.J:h.._I:t. is -Aet a pioture that we tlo ~r..-q"

...L;~
}o:q.

when

They say that in his prime, before the pruning knife
of time out him down~

Not a better man was found by the orier on his round
thr ough the town,

But now he walks the street and he stares at all he
meets sad and wan

And he sahkea his feeble head that he seems as if he
said II They're gone II tor

My grandmama said, poor old lady she's dead long ago,
That he had a Roman Rose and his oheek was like a rose

in the snow.
But now his nose is thin and it rests upon his ohin

like a staff
And a orook is in his baok and a melanoholy craok in

ta his laugh.
I know it is a sin for me to sit and laugh and grin here,
But his old three-oornered had and his britohes and

all that are so queer.
And if ever I should be the last leaf on the tree in

the spring
Let roaem smile as I do not at the old forsaken bough

I where I oling.
~ f.;t-..·,--~.:Z:-~ er .00eLf 4.~ r..rL:iL~ ....,\l~~~

NotvS- • None of \1S~lookvf••_ea to ~ day
• .·I'u..~~ i-..- kt-~.,1!1. o.-...d -';<

we shall'vbe queer, wan we shall y hav4-£alleft u;llerl:y 'Beell"aa taEt-

prooession, wheft we are put Oft the aael! aDd Beyer tfto~r
-u...~ '-T./LLl

a..1 <., '2 bL... L.e ~,..\ t....;/.7/- ~4.,L I.AJ-L.-o ,A--.-, It
any t8 slit 'be causel-tQ8YY ef -Us 'Iyou are old and advanoed in yea~s •

-IF:. ~ .0-~ t.rt-L "-<-~~~ LA 4-~
Then a third reaEl> n we-- shrink from old age ,...-il[ M 1-!, /'

;;t, ~tfi;;~r~ --""-'<L ~ ~~
tt- is that cH.G~gl a ohasm be tween~ and those t.Qa.t A.'11 @QRe

~~~~t:f Thi
~. There ia a natural antipathy between youth ani age. s

f t that youth having never been old, eall~
groW's out of the ao '.-_ . ...... t r-L.
~~-I--~ ~ ~"""-r--""~d,,,~-~ -t ~~ L
jk--d' 1 ~l-c-. ~ ~
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~arQly imagine themselves as gettlgg o~ It is almost impossible

for you teenagers to believe that there will ever come a day ~~

~ill be as dull and stupid a~~itwa~aB~t:e~aJ~,-
for you "')~~ _ ~

mojh.r. It is hard/to realize that one day yo~will bump along

on four flat tires, with your spare..$stolen, just as your~

parents are doing. It is hard for youth to~ imagine that they

will ever be old.
~ ~ >u..-.~ .!1..~.....-.e-~ ~

Then ittsl"hard fo~<H:d. ~e to 1maglJle that they"u ever.Q&e.n

{
f

because

about

uS,and because we

just as you came in ~

BO many

i oes ~$~dtto~dig a chasm between and those ho are younger,

it is not;;;k~pon as the beauty spot of our~r~.

allow ourselves to tell
~----

'csIlly part of lif e

time when we were as blissfully ignorant as our young people are
~ t1-b~A. Ic--c--~ c:r -t~1 1:<. Gk~- ,t·~ .-->Z L_ Y:";J

today. Butv~t ~~giBat1Qn enough &f~eni1... Bnd ~t~ I

Do you remember that young chap who came home from college

and walked in the office of his hard working daddy! This boy was
~~

dressed in typical college boy savagery~ the old man looked ~.

. v L 1. i't...fI!:ZL,,-~l..
at him with huge disapproval. and Raw "George; ",you look like a

perfect idiot. II--P~that moment a friend of the family who had

known George ~ since he was a baby came in and shook the young
~. ~

chap warmly by the hane;,~1d "Hello, George: Jlad to
4.cL

You know you're just the spitt±agllimage of your daddy."
L~

George &aia H¥es, that's what Dad was
'11' 'O~ .r; LJ.f..~ ~ i:Q ~~ra.-
~ because ,...0ld age"" ta:e&-ee"a4:~:v:J,J.J.Ias-a:W&

?

young. Taa.t.- is -flue of most of us oldsters. W.e. are -more to blame
. 1~~i,L~~~

:fs' tb-ie than 01.H:- youth. Having)leeA-- yel*ng we ought to be able to ~
h .._ __ _ 0 ~l:.'" t ' ..-. t:f?......t. .. -., \.

,~ imagiae that we, wA&B we were ye~ng, knew everything just as our I
~ "~C'o-<--J L.. If·'''<-~ ~children do, tftat .". onoe (bad a the answers; that there was a )

f
j
~ ~

" ...;
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Yet there are compensations. Listen to this~ ~~he Lord said

"You are old and advanced in years'; and the re remains yet muoh land

to be pOSBessed. 11 Notice that word Ilyet". It has treasure in its

hand~ It has a baokward look and a forward look. God is saying ;

. to JOShua,"'you aOCDDplished something in your yeste~~~nrf
~ ~ (j1~ Ae-.~. ~ ~ ~~

aeoempa.~8vuY1ih1ng~gh.t., bQLy.oUCbave aone'" EK>methift~ ~
.. a..--...L ~ ~ -~ "--...!: ~ --.d.. or-~

, d
~.~ k ~~r~~'~~

nnu-flU man Who goes to his task girded by the
J'C:d~~ ~ -t;-.-k f 0 Db (' C ~ ( L ""'-A! ,_

.IIJi:'~ae--Ili'-eS.(me.e..~~H!B--\tL~ !'_~--t.ha.t.-~a-,l~rDy, . ~r -- .
mouth-8h&ll uot.u.:t.urn....unto me \"'otd."L~ God is here saying to

Joshua , you have accomplished something in yesterday)~ere is

the picture. Long years ago Moses had led the children of Israel

out of bondage,ift.o 4ree.... ~••~X..~XB••• He led them to the very
'J.J~....

threshold of the land of their dreams,waan their faith failed. They
r~A..-t"O ~ ~
we.ilW:ft1 t take what God. had given them, and -.ze doomed"",to die in

t;;~Wil~~n~~;(N;t a-;Et~~~6:-~~"h~A.i~8;-Lp~tle;:-ceillh ~;rt:L·b~~

because God can't give any man what he won't take. There you are as

a youth. The door of an eduoation is open for you, but it will never

be yours unless you enter the door. I have said to young couples

that I. have married across the years "You love each other now. You'll

love each other far better twenty~five years from now or far less.
~ ••• J!, a

The door is open to you, but a marriage e.~t1ficate does not guarantee
ft.....~a-catoh anymore than a fishing license. You will have to win it.

The door to tne feast i~ open, but you'll have to enter it."
~~~t-L...--,L7..-.L .;..., ~ -z.k~~ ..~ ~i......:A :~
~There remains yet very much land to be posse88ed~f That's what

God is saying to everyone of us. That is What He is saying to me as

I look back upon my yesterdays~ I look with profound gratitude and

yet with humility in the realization that I haven't made of it

nearly what I might have made. But thank God it's not an entire

............... _. .. ·
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I

blank. He is saying to me "there remains yet very much land to be
possessed." But, thanks to ~ Lord, and thanks to many friends, I

have been ab~e to grip a few of its values.

Born in the backwoods, the most careless and indifferent of a

large fam i ly, ~ed the nic kname of "llut tonhead If • That name

stayed with me in the family for I do not know how many years. But

something happened to shake me in some measure into wake fulness. I

was hungry for an education, and I was able, by the sacrifice of

others, to in some measure, in some small degree, to attain. Then

in 1905 I came to Waverly. Two great events happened to me here

in Waverly. One was that my uncertainty of the future gave place

to certainty. I had trained myself as an educator. I had thought

Wistfully of entering the minitstry, but I gave it up simply because

/ I didn't think I could make the grade. But while I was here the

Sunday School Superintendent,gave me a task to do and he encouraged

me ,and he had more to do with mycertainty abo~t the minis·try, I

think, than any other individual. He fell on evil days in later

years, but he ne'ler fell out of my affections and out of my deep

gratitude. I confess.~ to him at this moment an unpayable debt.

Second, then it was here that I met the girl that I married. She

was then 16, and I found her as' easy to teach as she was to look

at. And I have been able to say, after all these years, that on

the human level the grea,test blessing that has come into my life

was that 16 year old girl. We played together on the Hi-Fi a few

nights ago that lovely song "When 'au Were Sweet Sixteen", and I

could say a hearty amen "that I love you as I never loved before,

when you were sweet sU: teen". It was here that I decided for the

ministry and it was here that I made the finest in high adventure that

a man can make in the realm of marriage.
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Having decided for the ministry, I entered it with, I think,

great humility. I had little confidence certainly in my own powers

to aohieve. I thought if I ever could get a station of any kind it

would be a wonderful achievement. My first appointment was ..~

Oirc~t~~hi. feremained for only 5 months, then I was moved to

a ohuroh on the edge of the slums in Fort Wocth. It was here that

I oame face to face with opposition; for my ministry, thank God, has

not been all a bed of roses. I followed a man who was immensely

popular. I saw right at once I was not wanted. The congregation

made no effort to conoeal the faot. The first Sunday I stood up to

preaoh, two sisters sitting on the front seat looked up at me and

burst into tears. It was none too flattering, but I went ahead

and preaohed with the help of the good Lord the best I could.

Then reports began to come in from the outlying provine~. One

man told me Mr. X &a,s he's going to quit this ohurch and When I

asked why he answered ~You' rs not a,. big enough man for the plaoe and

and he's not going to stay here and simply let the ohuroh fall

about his ears." Well, in my youthful ignorance, I thought the very

faot that the situation was desperate was the time for good men

to rally round, but they didn't seem to think so. Similar reports

kept ooming for about si& weeks.

T.hen something happened. Even a worm, even an eco'lesaotical

worm, will turn after so long a time. And so one Sunday morning,

ha~tBg doing my prayerful best, I wehmt into the pulpit and held up

a sheaf of papers and said' "You see that? I brought that along to

write Ohurch Oertifica~
/'__"_-_'" ... _--_.-- ....---

( I saw something this week that heartened me a great deal. I

stopped down the streed at this oold drink stand and a chap came up

and bought a bottle of soda pop. He knooke d the oork in and the
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pop began to spew and splutter and boil like a volcano in action. It

looked like to me that every drop of it was going to boil away and I

wanted to shout at the purchaser "drink it manigo on and drink i1:&~11

or you'll 10se5ery drop. Butyou know, he stood and looked at it

til it was quiet, and then I rubbed my eyes in amazement because the

bottle was just as full as it had been before and nothing had escaped

but a few bubb:les and a litt1e gas."

"Now, "I said , "some of you hav.e been spluttering and spewing and

boiling ever since I've been here andhave threatened to leave. I

have brought this along to write your Church Oertificate. Oome up

and get your Certificate after the service. The bottle will be just

as full when you're gone." You know how many I let out? Not one.
u~

We ~ived happily ever afterward.vand as I look back over a long

min1e try, it has not been without its flaws and it s heartaches, but
good

it has never been without the _d:t~ hand of GOd. And along wi th

that, the hand of loyal friends whose enoouragement made it possible

for me to stay in the minis try, and I can think of some of them as I

can think of you, "I love the dear hearts and loyal people that live

and love in my home town".

"You are old" God. said. So what? ?You're out. No. There re-

mains yet very much land to be possessed. You've done something in

yesterday, but you can also do something tomorrow. It may not be

the same task you did in your youth. One of the greatest preachers I

know said there came a new era in his minis try, a new eTa of power,

and he didn't know the secret of it until he met an old superannuated

preacher who told him II I'm not able to leave my room any more, but I

want to help and so I've been helping by prayer. I've been praying

God's blessings on you"and God's blessing ha.d oome on him in answer

to prayer. We don't get too old to pray. We don't get too old to
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be sweetened by the grace of God. We don't get too old to let the

beauty of the Lord rest upon us, as the sunstttne rests upon the

hills. Tq.ough much is taken, much abides, and though we are not

that old that in other days moved earth and heaven, we can still do

something and be something for our Lord. "There remains yet very

much land to be possessed".

PART II

Let me mention a few of the rich possessions that are ahead

for everyone of us, nowever young or however old we are. First

of all,the Lord Jesus is ahead. God in Christ is ahead. You

haven't run past Him yet. Some of you will remember how the old

geographys used to draw a map of the known world and then out yonder

in wide seas that human eyes had never looked upon, they would make

insertions like these: Here be demons and here be dragons that

devour men. But a man who lived in that distant day had a sunnier

reading of things. he sajd "God is even out there"

"Whither shall I flee from Thy spirit, whither shall I go from

~hy presence. If I ascend up into heaven Thou art there. If I

make my bed in Hell, behold, Thou are there. If I take the Wings

of the morning and dwell in the uttermost parts of the sea, even

there shall Thy hand. lead. me and Thy right hand shall hold me."

Whatever else you accomplished yesterday, God is ahead and a deeper
IF

understanding and a deeper fellowship With Him. A second value

ahead is eternity. We haven't much time, any of us, but we have all

eterni ty. He has set eterni ty in our hearts·. You remember what

he said to that dying outlaw? He turned , did this out~.w, and

said "Jesus, remember me when Thou comest in my kingdom. 1I And

Jesus answered with the very authority of God, "Thou shall be with

me in paradise. The signifioant word to me is "thou shalt be~
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This cross can't stop you. This howling mob can't stop you. As a

soldier said of his dedicated friend, when a shell blew him into

bits, "he knew his fate tl and he said "it will take more than that

to stop him. Nothing can stop us. The road leads on. The road
~ ~

winds on even into eternity. That is ahead. And because God

and eternity ~ ahead, progress is ahead. It's ahead now.Usefulness

is ahead. There remains much land to be conquered in our own lives.

There remains much land to be conquered in our Church. We are not

the glorious Church that God made it possible for us to be. There

remains much to be conquered in our own nation. We are not the

brotherlr people that we ought to be. When a few weeks ago I spoke

to the High School here in our town, it warmed my heart to see

before me at least thbty young Negro men and womerrlwho were there

and they had entered so quie tly and that revolutionary change had

come about so peacefully that I didn't even know it was going on.

There remains yet very much land to be poss~ssed.~Then there re

mains that eternal climbing on GOd's other side. Nothing has done

more to injure the reputation of Heaven tharr the picture it a place

where folks will do nothing but si t down and wave pal~s.. That would

soon grow tiresome even here. I never was a great palm waver, But
~ ,

it's going to be a place of great tasks. 'Beloved we know not What

we shall be, but we know that when He shall appear we shall be like
/1

Him, for we shall see Him as He is. And as the old Scotch Saint

use to say "One day the 'very angels of God will look at you and will

say 'how like Jesus Christ ~iS'."
PART III

And what did Joshua do'lwi th this word., You have accomplished

something in yesterday, but there remains yet very much to be


